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Severe Grilling Administered By
Judge Bordwell in Passing
Sentence Has Made Guilty
Brothers Defiant,
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Illy Morning Journal special I.e:il Wire.l
Uis Angeles, Dee. 6. Whether or
nut John J. MeNamuni and his brother James, now nwnillnR commitment
to San Quontin penitentiary, would tell
enough nliout other persons to muke
il worth while to take them before a
federal grand jury was a question,
under serious consderation by officials
here tonight. Dp to a late hour the
Brand- jury subpoenas had not been
issued, ulthough Special Prosecutor
Uiwlor who has been especially assigned to this case by Attorney Ger-rWickershum, had a long talk with
the two men earlier In the day, whil ;
Sheriff William A. Ha'mmill sat by.
today as to
Question was raised
whether a confessed felon could be
allowed to testify before the grand
jury and If not, whether the testimony
of the MeNamuras If Riven, might In-

WRJz5

ul

validate subsequent Indictments.
It
Is that
"My personal opinion
wouldn't do any Rood," said Lawler
when asked about It.
"What Is the law?" he Was asked.
"There probably is considerable law
on .t." he replied.
Attorneys connected with the
case said there was no doubt
on the subject and that the only reason for which the McNamaras miKht
not be culled would be that It would
do no good.
"Any one can testify before a grand
Jury, stale or federal," said Attorney
'" Joseph .V'ott,
"However, a
convicted felon, after teftlrylng before a grand ,jury, could not go into
court as a witness to substantiate what
he, had told the grand jury. The business of the grand Jury Is to Ret In
formation and the members can Ret
it where and from whom they see fit
The question of the suf flcienc,y of the
information on which Indictments life
returned cannot be raised.
Lawlor had a conference today with
Malcolm McLaren, agent of the detective agency which arrested the
McNamaras and Ortle K. Mc.Vtanlga!
ut which the free and easy confes
sions of McManlgal were considered,
McManlgal probably will appear be
fore the federal grand jury whether
the McNamaras do or not.
Men fairly close to the McNamaras
said today that there was Binall chance
that Jumes P. McNamara, who received a life sentence, "rubbed in"
by a scoring lrom Judge Walter Hord-welwould talk before the grand Jury
to an extent that would implicate any
one else.
The usual course where grand Jury
witnesses refuse, to talk, is to go ahead
with contempt proceedings, but these
would hardly do any good, because
a jail sentence is of small moment to
a man already under sentence for life.
James II. McNamara would have to
serve seven years at the very least
before he can be paroled, which is a
long time away from the present Investigation. John J. McNatnara on the
other hand may be paroled after a
year and of course, could be pardoned at any time the governor saw lit
to let him so. There Is nothing to indicate that a pardon will be sought,
but It is a tec hnical possibility.
"The McNamaras are not going to
Implicate uny one," saitl one of the
counsel. "They are not going to appear before the grand jury."
An official of the state Mso Inclined to this view.
Commitments to take the men to
the penitentiary are ready.
They were made u? In a hurry yesterday, but were not served, because
if thev had been the brothers would
have had to be started north Inst
night. They will both wait until the
Brand Jury problem Is settled.
Clerk Monroe of Judge Ilordwell's
court appeared today before the judge
with a big stack of telegrams and letters which have been accumulating
cime lust Friday, when the McNamaras confessed.
"Do you wish to see these, Judge?''
off-han-

l,

he asked.
The court smiled.
"No," he said.
"You may keep
them."
Many of the letters demanded the
death penalty for James 13. McNamara and some bore signatures of local members of the labor unions.
They were destroyed.
What course the federal grand Jury
will take when it begins tomorrow Its
work m the alleged conspiracy to
dynamite, various buildings throughout the country may be confined to
those explosions which have occurred
"n the Pacific coast, or are believed to
have been actuated by residents of
cast cities.
Indianapolis authorities, it was
pointed out today, could take care of
the rest.
A report that Milton
A. Schmidt
"ml David Caplan, indicted here for
murder in connection with the Times
dynamiting, were about to be arrest.
In

the east, aroused great Interest.

Washington Welcomes Newcomer.
Kxcept James H. McNamara, himself.
Schmidt Is said to know more about
the Times disaster than any other
man. Schmidt, Caplan and McNamara
were together on various dynamite
buying expeditions, it is said.
Attorney Joseph Scott, whose
to the school board, of which
ho Is now president, was threatened
because of his association In the McNamara defense, discovered today that
lie had been successful, though finishing at the bottom of the list of candidates. In the preceding election he
led the ticket.
Three conferences were held today
In Judge Hordwell's court chambers.
called
District Attorney Frederick
twice and late In the day Assistant
District' Attorney XV. Joseph Ford was
closeted with the judge for about half
an hour.
Ford has charge of the evidence in
the case of Hurt H. Franklin, arrested
for bribery in connection with the
McNamara case, and at liberty under
'$10,000 cash bail. The case comes
up next Monday for preliminary hearing before Justice W. P. Young. The
only procedure there, it was said,
would be to determine whether the
evidence warranted holding Franklin
to a higher court.
Whether this evidence will Involve
any one else hns not been disclosed.
James H. McNamara had other
troubles added to his lot today when
he became defendant In a $50,000
damage suit. The suit is brought by
Louise M. Sawyer, widow of Hobert L,
Sawyer, a telegraph operator employ-

attorney of Marlon county, can, If
they will, inform the people Just what
took place at their Washington conference about six weeks ago. A full
statement made by these gentlemen
may make It necessary for the Marion
county prosecutor again to go to
Washington to get (Tempers 'advice
as to how the laws of Indiana ;ic l'.u'.
to be enforced.
"Mr. Gompers can be assured that
the United States attorney In this jurisdiction will not hesitate to prosecute any man If the facta and the law
clearly justify the prosecution."
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DYNASTY MUST
U.TIMATVM OF ltl'BF.I.S.
Shanghai, Dec. 8. The southern
revolutionaries apparently are more
than ever determined upon effacement
of the Manchu administration, even to
the child emperor, a the only terms
upon which peace can be made. The

r.ABOK IKADF.KS HOI.I) COX- FF.IIF.XCK IX WASHINGTON
Washington, Dec. 6. The McNamara ways and means defense com- Empress Dowager Issues Specmittee, composed of a number of offiial Edict Announcing Resigcers .of the American Federation of
Labor, held an extended conference
nation of Chun and Its Achere today, but failed to reach a decision as to what action they should
ceptance,
.
take or what report they would make
In view of the recent developments
In Los Angeles.
TWO GUARDIANS ARE
F. M. Kyan, president of the Inter,
r.rldge
ana
national Association of
APPOINTED TO SERVE
Structural Iron Workers, the association of which J. J. McNamara formerly was secretary, refused to make
any comment whatever as to what had Shi Hsu and HsU Shin Chang
occurred in the meeting, and Frank
Who Succeed to Power ReA. Morrison, 'secretary of the federation, declined to give any Informagarded as Personal Choice
tion.
of Premier,
Preceding the meeting, President
Gompers, In whose office the meeting was held, bitterly arraigned W. J.
Wire
Morning .Imirnnl Kprrliil
ed by the Los Angeles Times und who Burns, the detective in the McNamara BtPckln, Dec.
An edict announcexplosion
which
was killed in the
case, because the latter had boon ing the resignation of Itegent l'rlncp
wrecked the building October 1, 1910. quoted as saying that Mr. Com pern Chun was issued today by the emserved
were
The papert, In the suit
knew the McNamaras were gulllv.
press dowager. It Is signed by memon him late tO'Jay by a deputy sheriff.
"Detective Burns evidently be- bers of the cabinet and points out
Hi; received
tlem without comment lieves," said Mr. Gompers, "that If he
has been unand stuck thet1 In his pocket. The ser- repents a falsehood often enough it that the administration
govvice makes McNamara what la term- may become truth. On no other the- popular and that a constitutional
ernment has not yet been established,
ed a "John Doe defendant."
ory would he repeat the falsehood
explaining this by the fact that comThe suit originally filed was against that I knew the McNamaras were plications arose,
the people's hearts
comPublishing
Mirror
the
wero broken and the country was
pany of which Harrison Cray Otis is ( ConTlmiedf'on'Tm
thrown into turmoil.
president, et al.
The regent regrets that his repentThe papers served today simply
ance came too late and feels that if
identify James 11. McNamara as the
he continued in power his commands
"John Due'' mentioned in the indictwould be disregarded.
ment.
The edict continues:
"He wept nnd prayed to resign the
(JOYKKXMF.XT HAS HF.F.X
regency, at the same time expressing
SIIAIM)VIXi liOMPF.US
his eurnest Intention to abstain front
Indianapolis, Intl., Dec. 6. That
politics. I, (he empress dowager, livthe federal government, has been
ing In the palace, am Ignorant of the
watching closely the movements of
state
of affairs, but know that rebelSamuel Gompers, president of the
lion exists and fighting continues,
American Federation of Labor, was
causing disaster everywhere, while
made known
here tonight when
the commerce of friendly nations sufUnited States Attorney Miller told of
fers. The regent is honest, though
a secret Washington conference held
Being misled he hns
ambitious.
Po
Searchlights
Under
Glare
of
Prosecubetween the labor head and
people;
therefore his resthe
harmed
tor Baker of this county.
accepted."
ignation
is
Search
lice
Firemen
and
The visit was made about the time
The edict demands loyalty to the
the county officials were attempting
Ruins of Indianapolis Building ministers from the people who "must
to Drevent the federal authorities
now realize that the court does not
For Victims,
from gaining possession of the books
object to the surrender of the power
at
raid
a
in
and records obtained
vested In the throne."
the offices of the International AssoThe regent has been .grunted 60, 000
ciation of Bridge and Structural Iron
Win.
Morning .Jimrnul
l,nrd
taels annually from the Imperial
Workers, when J. J. McNamara waB
Indianapolis, Ind., Iec. li. i niter household allowance.
arrested.
the glare of searchlights, police and
As the Imperial and revolutionary
Prosecutor Baker admits that he firemen tonight searched for the leaders at Hankow have not yet come
says
he
In
Gompers
and
the
caught
bodies of persons
conferred with
building to an understanding the armistice ban
Intends to make a second visit next wreckage of a three-storbeen extended for an additional three
January.
which collapsed today, killing seven days.
In reply to Mr. Gompers, who said workmen und injuring 21.
The regent sacrificed himself In a
the district attorney was impertinent,
The building was being erected for last effort to save the throne for his
company,
Mr. Miller said:
and the son, but unless all signs foil, it Is
the
"Mr. Gompers insists that his
contractor believes that owing to the too late, premier Yuan Shi Kal has
conis secure and his attitude
recent cold weather the concrete had let Pekln know that he has taken the
sistent, but he is very tender and not Bet properly. The dead:
British minister, Sir .Tuhn J. Gordon,
touchy since his 'credulity' was ImFUF.D ASIIF.K.
He has told the
Into his confidence.
posed' upon by the statements made
HENRY HAHNKS.
minister his plans nnd hopes much
brothers.
by the McNamara
M. F. HKADLKY.
from the minister's mediation.
"liecause I was quoted as saying
W. U. MeCON'Nl'M.L.
On the other hand the rebels to
Is
an
'(lompers
that, In my opinion,
DAVID BOSK, steumflttcr, Columconfidently declare that Yuan
night
passionately
unsafe leader;' he very
bus,
Ohio,
Is their man. They describe
Shi
Kal
be
exclaims that he is not afraid of
JOHN STKAUGHDEIl.
him as a master statesman, because
ing prosecuted.
JAMK8 KLVKUD.
he Is accomplishing the transition
"Mr. Gompers need not necessarThe building collapsed at the noon from the Mnnrhu dynasty to a re
my
attitude
to
ily concern himself as
lunch hour, when most of the work- public without a massacre or an at
In attempting to enforce the laws of men had gone home. Most of those tack on the legations.
jurisdiction,
the United States In this
In the debris w ere seated about
Yuan Shi Kal Is now entirely pow
fact that caught
lie ran be assured of theattorney
the structure eating their lunehei.
erful within the limitations of the
In
district
States
United
the
In one Instance a priest gave abso- disrupted government. Th rebels say
It
this Jurisdiction will not consider
thought to be dying, they expect hlin to manipulate the
necessary to go to Washington to ob-i- i lutiona to a mun
who
few minutes later was rescued regiments until the ManchuH are no
(Gnmner's) views.
longer capable of disturbing the cap
uninjured.
"Mr. Gompers and the prosecuting
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up to 10,000,000 taels.
The bonds will be Issued In denomi
nations of 100, r,0, 10 and S, the Is
sue price being 80 per cent of the face
value, the average rule of Interest be
Ing twelve per cent. They are payable
in six years by the agent of the new
republican bank, which has a capital
of ft.000,000 taels at the present time,
subscribed entirely by Chinese.
Hope was expressed at the meet
ing that Americans could be Induced to
subscribe. One speaker said the Unit
ed States was the only country to
which China looked for sympathetic
assistance, because the United States
was the only disinterested friend of
China's starving and oppressed peo
ple.
Arrangements practically have been
completed for a meeting of delegates

representing the Shanghai republicans
and Yuan Shi Kal. to discuss terms
of peace. Wii Ting Fang secretary of
foreign uffalrs on the republican side,
has been Invited to go to Wu Chang
to Join In the peace negotiations there
but has declined. He considers the
negotiations at Wu Chung unofficial,
as the center of republican government has been transferred to Shangg
hai, pending the declaration of
i.s Uic capital of the republic.
Nun-kin-

PRINCE

CenU a Month; Single Coplea, S Out
By Carrier, CO Cents a Monllu

MXXOIU

abdication of the regent la regarded
with suspicion, according to revolutionary leaders seen tonight und the
dual guardianship Is unsatisfactory.
Notwithstanding the oeace negotla
lions ut Wu Chang and Shanghai
those at the head of the republican
movement at a meeting tonight decld
ed to float a loan for war purposes

Vfftt

Federal Prosecutor of Opinion
It Would Not Be Worth While
to Take Them Before, the
Grand Jury,

SO

"ei'TiiRfflmB
PHIIIUNIN

;

EVIDENCE WOULD BE
VALUELESS ANYWAY

Mail

ital, and then the Shanghai assemldy
if the rvpresentatixe of the rebels
and th loyal provinces
vin to lulu Id w ill decide in favor f a republic.
The premier has promised
to abide by the assembly'
decision.
The legations of the Urger powers
urv lm reusing their guards between
-- Ui)
just arand 500. Mall advi.-erived from Sian Fu dated from November 14, make brief mention of
the attack on foreigners at that place
some time previously. The letters say
that Phillip Manners, the German
postal cbrk, who has
reported
killed, viii alive at that time und
that W. Ilvnue, district postmaster at
Sian Fu, was recovering from Injuries.
No mention Is made of other foreign
er! having been injured, but there ar
indications that the rebels have censored the letters. .

ten
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AKD1AXS A I IK
DOTH NOTFD STATF.KM
Washington, Dec. fl The abdication
of Prince Chun as regent and tha
substitution of Shi Hsu and Hsu Hhlh
Chang as guardians of the throne, Is
regarded In official circle here as a
substantial victory for Yuan Shi Kal,
between whom und the retiring regent
there bus been much bitter feeling ev
er since Yuan was dismissed from the
NKW

court

In 1910.

Of the two new regents, Hsu Shlh
Chang Is by fur the more Interesting
personally. He Is distinctively Chlneaa
In birth und training and aspirations,
and has been one of Yuan's staunch-es- t
advocates, protesllng against his
dismissal In 1D09 and tnemnrallitlng
the throne since then to cause his return to public life.
Chang was born in Chi LI and was
grand counsellor In 1908 when he was
sent to Manchuria on a special mis
sion and afterwards was retained there
as viceroy until 109, when he was
made president of the hoard of communications. In addition ho was appointed grand secretary, a Very high
position, In 1910.
Shili Hsu is one of t lie old line Man- chus unci was appointed a grand sec
retary in 1905 und grand chancellor
the following year. Since 1 BOS he has
of Junior
also occupied the office
guardian to the heir apparent and In
11109 he was president of the board of
foreign uffalrs.
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DECISIONS

IN

SUPHCOUR I
Conviction of Roosevelt County
Man For Second Degree Murder Affirmed; McBee Case is

Reversed,
(Kprrliil

liUputi-l-

,

SATISFIED

LOS ANGELES

Willi

Besides Swampinc
Socialist
Ticket. Fair Sex Registered
Disapproval of Drastic "Dry"
DISAPPOINTED WITH
Ordinance.
.

SHOWING

Vlr 1
Jour.il spniitl I fnx-Dec. t. Complete re
turns from 315 out of St I precincts
lit yesterday's municipal election, give
George Alexundei, tm umbent candi
date of the good government league
for mayor S3.9T8 and Job Harrtman,

I.oa Angeles,

socialist, 62,293. ,
Two missing prct lucO are In the suburb of Wilmington. They had a registration of u little over 1,500 nnd are
expected to tun shout even between
Alexunder and
The entire goo, government ticket
was elected. No socialist candidate for
any office came within 2f,,ooo vote
of winning.
of the successful candidates for
member
of the board of education
Joseph Scott, who was allied with
counsel for the defense of the McNamaras. finished last. He Is now president of the board.
Prohibition was defeated by a vote
of 8.I.BIH Tor, and S7,,144 against.
Mr. Harrlman Issued a short statement tonight, declaring the socialists
had much encouragement
from the
vote east feu- them and that a meeting of their executive
committee
would be called within a few duys to
begin a vigorous campaign for the
next state election,
"We were defeated but from this
defeat we will rise stronger than ever,"
declared one socialist leader.
"Onr
next endeavor will be turned toward
placing a governor In the state capital
at the next election and a legislature
that will bac k him up."
The nearly complete returns show
that the socialists fell off In nearly
every precinct In the city; In many
where they carried the primary, they
were scarcely a contender at the
election.
This is due, leuders of the
good government forces declare, to
the vote of the women who were not
privileged to vote at the primary, of
the w omen reglsti red It Is claimed 9H
percent voted. Of the men register
ed, about i 5
voted.
In many precincts the total strength
of the women was cast while 80 per
cent was given as a high estimate on
the vote of the nw-- rist"reil In any
one polling place.
With an automobile for nearly ev
ery block 111 the city, the Women's
Progressive league worked hurd for
the Alexander ticket, It took entire
charge) of seventy-fou- r
precinct and
every one of these was carried for
Alexunder.
on the east side, where Harrlnnin
rolled up his largest pluralities In the
primary, the women turned
of the precincts Into the Alexander
column ut the regular election.
The election Judges in many poll
ing places reported that the women
look up less time. In the booths thun
did the men and did not ask us many
ciucMlons. The women themsulvus
this was the
result of the
schools for women votes," establish
ed throughout the city.
"1 think our showing," said
Miss
Jeanette Converse, one of the progressive leaders, "refutes completely
the assertions of those opposed to suffrage that the women did not wish
to vote. They not only wished
to
vole, bjt did vote and voted Intelligent ly."
The taxpayers' league which oppos
ed the prohibition amendment, made
an especial eflort to secure Hie sup
port of the women voters. That the
women placed a prominent part In
the defeat of the amendment, Is not
denied, liecause of the amendmentdrastic provisions, it was pointed out,
the women who did not can1 to Inclassed as lawbreakers, II' they had
own
liipior In their
homes, voted
llai-rlma-

i

two-thir-

strongly against It,
It was stated by tile chairman of
the temperance league today Ihut an
effort would he made to have a spe
at which a some
cial elec tion
what modified prohlhltlonary amendment would be voted upon.

WOMFX AGWNKT
FANATIC ()ltlIXAX F.
The
l.os Angeles, Dec.
first
reul lest of women's attitude: toward
prohibition, came in the prohibition
eleot Ion here when the amendment
Was defeated by over three to one.
The latest available figures give prohibition I'll, HU and ugalnst 8 3,1 1. The
fUht was waged fur and against the
adoption of an ordinance drafted by
Ncwby, executive
Attorney Nathan
commissioner of tile Good Government league. This is Hie llrst prohibition election In which the women
of California 'have voted since they
were granted
the frunchlsc-The
women's political organizations formed to work for suffrage, und afterward to continue to educate the newly enfranchised women In their duties
strongly against the prohibition ordinance and worked against it.
.

In (hr Morning .Imirnul.)

Santa Fe, N. M Dec-- . 6. in the
supreme court today dec isions were
handed down In two eases. In the case
of territory vs. Oscur S. Cheney, conin
victed of second degree murder
nly, the decision of the
Roosevelt
lower court was affirmed.
In the ease ml W. D. Mcllec vs. Pat
OConnell and Mrs. Pat O'Connell, a
suit Involving the title of some, real
estate in Curry county, the decision of
the lower court was reversed and the
case remanded to the Curry county
ourt for rehearing.
Muslculc Tendered ('nrdliinls.
Home, Dec. 8. Mgr. Kennedy, the
rector, and the students of the American College, gave a musical today In
honor of Cardinals Farley and O'Connell. The audience Included Cardinal
Falconlo and many prominent prelates, dignitaries of the pupal court
and members cr the American colony.
.
.
Man Asks to lie
me, I
6.
III.,
"Arrest
Dec.
Elgin,
am a thief,' was the request made to
Elgin police today by L. M. Amburit,
29 yeurs old, of Waterloo, In.
Amburn told the police he hud
stolen 120 belonging to the Waterloo
Tailors' union.
Part of tha sum Amburn declared
belonged to a Sunday school class, of
which his employer was the teacher.
He wag tulccn Into custody.

1

IN NEW MEXICO

President Declines to Allow Delegate Andrews to Offer Explanation of Republican Dis-

aster Here.
ItUfwIi-la (lie Morning Jiiurntl.)
Washington,
Dec.
S.
President
Tuft has let It be known in no uncertain terms that he Is far from satisfied with the showing made by tho republican party mummer In the rucent
campaign in New Mexico which resulted so disastrously to the party In
the new state.
Solomon
National Committeeman
I, una arrived In Washington
yesterday from New Mexico, where he had
charge of the campaign.
Mr. I. una
comes to attend the meeting of the republican national committee, which la
to fx (he date and place of the next
national convention. The gentleman
from New Mexico, It Is said, at the
last meeting of the committee, solem-l- y
assured his fellow members that
New Mexico was solidly republican,
and he now faces the rather unpleasIt
ant task of explaining just how
happened In the recent election that a
democrat was elected to congress, a
democrat was elected governor by a
majority of approximately three thouf
sand, and about
of the men
on the republican ticket were defeated.
In company with Delegate Andrews,
Mr. I. una called on the president this
morning. Mr. Andrews was Inclined
to enter Into an explanation of the
party reverses In New Mexico, but the
president was not disposed to hear any
explanations, hut said he might find
time Inter in the week to hear the
delegate's version of conditions In Nevr
Mexico. It Is understood that the
IIHH-ln- l

one-hal-

president indicated in no uncertain
In
language that ho believes a chan-gparty management Is necessary If the
republican party Is lo succeed next
year In carrying the new stata for the
republican ticket,
Arrtrew
and National
Del. gate
Committeeman l.una, before leaving'
the White House, left with tho president recommendations for the appointment of Judge XV. II, Pope a
t'nlted State district Judge for the
district of New Mexico, and Stephen
li. Davis, Jr., as Hulled States district
attorney. It Is said that the republican organization In New Mexico I of
the opinion that the admission of the
state will vacate all federal office In
the state down to third class postmasters, and Messrs, Uuna and Andrews have come to Washington prepared to recommend men for every
position whbh will have to be filled
by the president. It Is not known that
tho president shares this view, but
tlie opinion Is general that the present federal official In New Mexico
will be allowed to serve out their
The office of federal Judge,
terms.
for which Judge pope Is recommended
Is a new position not in existence under the territory, while that of district attorney has been vacated by the
election of the present Incumbent, D.
J. Leahy as a dlstrlet Judge under the
state government. Stephen 11, Davis,
who is recommended for district attorney Is at present assistant United
States district attorney, while Judge
I'ope Is at present chief Justice of the
New Mexico territorial supreme court,
4- -

MIXTURE OF GASOLINE
AND COAL OIL DEADLY
Tucker, 1'lah, Dec, 6. Whatever
the citizens of Tucker may think of
the oil trust, their trust In oil has
been sadly Impaired since lust night
when a half ilov.cn lamps In various
parts ol'i town exploded.
The residence of C, W. lliilterfleld took flro
from his lamp nnd Mrs. Iluttcrtleld
narrowly escaped crenititlon. A slald
olil family lamp at the home of K. II.
Nason, the local dealer In oil, joined
In the fireworks
when Mr. Nason
touc hed a match to it. He set an ex- umple for other Investigators by dem
onstrating within fifteen minutes that
a fitly gallon tank shipped to him as
coul oil, contained a large percentage
of

gasoline.

THE

DAY IN

CONGRESS.

Tin: m:n ati:.

No session Wednesday.
day at 2 p. in.

Meets Thurs-

TUF. norsK.
Met at noon.
Miscellaneous bills considered under call of committees. J. D. Rockefeller and I lev. F. D. Gales Invited to
appear Monday before steel committee.

Government

misleading

by

climates attacked as
appropriations committ-

ee chairman.
RUSSIA ANXIOUS TO
Diplomatic recalls urged
GET THROUGH STRAITS lesinlatlve ilergcr, socialist,
Constantinople,
Dec. li. In view
to the Dardanelles, liussia had exa
to
pressed
discuss
desire
openquestion
of
whole
the
ing the straits to
lirltlsh warships.
that her
Ilussla suggests
ships might he allowed to puss
through the Dardanelles singly after
notification had been given to Turkey,
as agreed in case of ships of volunteer fleets. Turkish officials appear
disinclined lo agree with this

by Hep
on ac-

count of Russian passport trouble.
World's sugar prices probed by
sugar Inquiry committee.
Tariff plans discussed by democrats
on ways and means committee.
Congress probably will not act on
Persian Indictment.
Numerous Pension Hills- TVmling--.
Washington, Dee. 8. There are a
number of measures before the house,
among them tho Sherwood bill, which
provides a pension of at least a dollar
a day for each Union veteran of the
civil war who served one year or
more. The bill affects nearly; half 4

million veterans.
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nd the fathers wrote
constitution, "that
Stall
no law respecting the
of r.lnli.n. or prohibition trie
thereof."
We r. t rrairtxin
this gr.-- t principle invio'a-- forever
"Not the religion, lor the ra.-- of
'tum-shia
but his Aineri-is the true test of the treatment
he shall receive.
nd the rights h?
enjoy,
n!
snail
at
horn.S
RO
This is fundamental. We i!.u.t adhere t it tenacioush .
"Russia's affront to us has not Iwcft
unint, ntiortal; he h if r..r.-- - about it
DEMANDED
bol.l'y. deliberately hi, I
I. inorinc the
breaking hfr giken
fundamental principles wh:h mark
ithe relationship 'tween nations at
pea. e with niw another.
of National Prominence , "Diplomatic
attt rtU'!-- - from titre to
Agreed That Ti're HaS AT" ,i,r"" ,1!V failed to s..'!re fr.ni l ie
i i K'n vi
'
infill e. en
rn'iiiw
cause
rived For United States to that it would try to gice '
for complaint. !ty
in.ntmn RusTake Drastic Action.
sia has openly refuse,! ti :ive the
matter any otnssidtration. ooniid.r.t
in
Americas finn:."! tntere
tht country
t
us f.'oiv.
her
woul.l
REFUSAL TO HONOR
taking any railk-a- l
PASSPORTS AN INSULT
"I am in this figlit
t"
all to the ml, anj I hll make ev.r?
effort to firnm my reol'Jt:on t shro-sat- e
the Himsiin
trtdtv. I have
Representative Sulzer of New
to believe that it
tvvrv
To Shu
Yoik Declares Czar's Gov-- 1 uneedily he enacted into
cn't, however, every true Amernaa
hr-iaDnMlw'
ommonf Hie
nmft lend such aij a he can."
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dwseit or wore men of
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the Immeitiate notice to
KiuwU of the abrosatihn (if Ihe
treaty, the
of which, they de-- i
lared, have been violated by I!uwia.
). Wkite,
Andrewformer t'nited
States ambassador to I'u-siwas
clmlrman of the meeting, nnd in his
add rem dwelt on the relations of the
I'nlted States nj Itussla. He was
ne of but few speakers who Mroni(l
urged that niisoia be invited to arbitrate the question at The HnsTue before a movement wu made to abro-nat- e
the treatry.
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Still righting With Moros.
Dec. 6. Running' battles
continue between the troops, scouts
The ileci.sion of the house commit- and consttmhulnry and the Moros in
tee on expenditures In the interior de- the vicinity of Jolo, the chief town of
partment to drop the Controller Bay the archipelago of Sulu. Twenty hosInvestigation, produced a break In the tile Moros have been killed and adcommittee at an executive session to- ditional troops have been sent into the
day.
members who insist field.
Casualties on the American side
that the Investigation continuo until
all sides have been heard, probably have been few, no soldiers) having
will continue the fight on the floor of been killed. The Moros have refused
to submit to a disarmament order.
the house.
It Is understood a formal demand
Indoor men keep your muscles in
will be miuio upon Chairman Graham shape by
playing boxball. Good sport
by republican members of his combesides. 218 S. Second st,
mittee to
these hearings and
to call Miss M. F. Abbott, who
claimed to have found the famous Results From Journal Want Ads
"
letter, and government officials ii nd employes who may
give testimony regarding the Alaskan situation.
It is expected thP democratic members will shortly formulate a report
to be made to the house. The republican members will Join in a minority
C. F. Kanen's New Mexico Corporareport.
compiltion Laws,
Scores of congressmen who applied ed to date. Rules and Forms,
to the sergeant ut arms of the house
A useful guide for corporation oftoday for their mileage were turned ficers, attorneys and engineers. You
away empty handed, and when they need no other. It has everything In
appealed to the appropriations com- one book.
Post yourself.
Avoid expensive
mittee for Information they were In- mistakes.
formed they could not "cat their cake
All Territorial laws on ALL classes
and hnve It too."
of Corporations; Banking.
Building
All the appropriation for mileage, and Ixian, Benevolent, Industrial, IrMinrigation,
averages
Insurance,
11
a
Mercantile,
10,000
about
which
for
session, was exhausted at the summef ing, Railroads, Taxation, etc., with
Citations.
special session of congress. A de- extensive
The only complete
Mexico
ficiency bill will have to be passed Corporation, irrigation New
and Mining
before any mileage Is obtainable.
Code published.
A scheme to link some of the tariff
Complete Forma and Rules for
schedules already passed at the extra drawing and filing all kinds of corporation papers: references, footsession of congress, but vetoed by the notes,
etc. Territorial Irripresident, Into one omnibus tariff bill gation Rules
and Forms.
has been discussed by some of the
United States taws which apply to
leaders In congress, but It was in- New Mexico: Carey Act, Irrigation.
sisted today that the system of re- Mining, Railroads. Taxes; Rules and
vising schedule by schedule would be Forms for securing U. S. Rights,
carried out. It was staled that no re- Rights of Way, etc.
I'seful with or without statehood.
port from the tariff board to the wayt
1 vol.. 92S pages, buckram binding,
and means committee would be made $6.
before the middle of January.
C. F. KAXEN
Sanla Fe. X. M

and navy expenditures to

$20'i,000,-00-

0.
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their Kullt- .Latters were sent out today from
the headquarters 0f the International
Association of "Bridge and Structural
Iron Workers In this city to the members of the executive board in various
cities, asking-- them to express their
Ill Paso. Ten.. Iiec. (. The prelimopinions as to whether it is advisable
inary liearms f the four allefced liey-lta- s
for the board to meet at this time to
W
tr
Hr Muralns luanml
HI ImiM
arr-s- t
in this ciiy
on
prlc!e
and that peremptory cons'der th effect ()t the outcome of
Mexico t'lty, lec. (
honiwhere (hargeounder
of
neutrality
vbdnliriK
the
the MrNamara cases t I.os Aneeles
litaeen Hnma, a little town In Ten-at- . laws, was Indefinitely poiponed this demands wmild lead to Indignant
nnd reprisals, regardless of nnd the official attitude of the
on the Ulo lrnle nnd !:rfn)'-lllle- ,
t'omtuls-sion- .
bv
t'nlted
States
all Justice.
fioltt Matamora, on the
r ileorte It. i!isor. The te.st-- 1
H. S, Hockln, temporary secretary.
Mr. White characterized the
Mexican "lib-- Ht the mouth of the rivf n n
t
upon
was
nanl'-rr'iu-sMid he was acting under instructions
iloiln-Int- t
t
er, (lenernt Htri,nl.i
of ar as altogether focllsh.
of the attorney ''T the defense, whu
"The two nations cannot reach each of President Ryan. The expense of
the T
i.trtnern utol Mixhmi are bui in othrr
bal c.uirlii.
ritraleit. If Information sent to the naother at any vulnerable point." h the board members assembtvlng In
tional fialiK'e l cot rut. Wht i I'o
sa'd. "It would be like an elephant this city was the principal consideration In the question, he said.
Irving to flubt a whale."
!nersl )I;iiim are I a mattr of conis fulled. It probably
jecture.
adoption
recediitK
the
of
rcs.
the
CLARKE' lutiona, speeches were male bv sen- - will"Ifbea meeting
L
The irovernmetit lis I ecn Inf oritod
held In the middle of next
by Its
ret aiienn that l(eye
rs, by the speaker of the house of wee k.1' he added.
i representatives:,
rrwwil the border. President Mailero
It was said today at the office of
by the head of for
aald Keye li,.,l npi.enre.1 at Mover, a
It. ell university and by others. On-- I the I'nlted States district attorney
sinl town oonite linmt and thai
HVENTS USEFUL
Fplrimus points in many speeches that the week from December 14 to SI
later reiwt Indicated he wan moviii
woulj ' devoted by the grand Jury
made.
I
towanU (he kuIi. either on the AmerSpeaker Champ Clark said the con to an Investigation as to whether the
ican side nr on the
an id.- of the
duct of llunsia has created universal association was concerned with th
horror and protest. "There seems McNamaras in this unlawful transDEV1GE
Mtnleter of the Interior
Abrsm
nothinic lft for us to do except to portation of explosives and that the
Oonnle eprr ,d the itiii.n tfiHt
Inquiry mlstht extend throiu-- Januabr. Bate this treaty."
Itevea was trvitiit to Ket to the owl
ary. The result of the examination of
I'll KM I TOM TOr.S
William H. Hearst: "In the protecto luMird a steamer that uould Haunrecords and correspondence of the
i II.. for 2"c.
tion of Its citlxens. In the maintenter him to one K"inif to Kuroic,
In the Iron Workers' association has been
PreHdi-nMadero declared that t'u' Patents Invention For Holdinc ance of Its own
defense of Ita own honor, let the compiled in convenient form for the
IWCY (.UAI'I S
Soertiment ha,i Hhxoljtc roof that
On
Heads
Tools;
Has
Cnitc,! states nssotrt its dlgnffr, and grand Jurors' inspection.
Already!
2 llw. for 25c.
daiin(iiit
U
a rentiiton. He
ltees
if necessary, employ Its power.'
confidence,
however,
that
Eiehty-Fiv- ej
Bern
Offcied
Kepr.sentative William fuller, of xnv yoi'k i.nou
roiild get dlarted
iu:.i10c Lirrn i E
N.
I.Kli:UH PISCTKS CASK
York: "There can be no
"Ttie retolutlon In Yu alan." said
Hundied Dollars For It.
t' h.
New- York. lice. (.
meeting
a
At
no
delay.
Uuswia
has acted
Madero. "Is ttho;t dici'.t t:e work of
i.
In
today
labor
1.
on
leaders
endeavor
of
!'i'v
Kf
"ly.i
a" fchain.
r!cc. The iiri"!t in I
n'i
;.
sTHwm:iutii:s
were InslH-al.by Hcea. We have
nii. r llani.cn. of dib. sent a to settle a dispute between the metal
1..
j
of this citv. hi- i.
2lkbox
tier of reuret. in which he Indorsed workers and carpenters ami joiners,
unl additional trooia to the outli Jusl I"
.r bolilin,
ii
ted
was much Informal discussion
the
there
spirit
atol the army Soon vilii hac the
the
of
meetlnw.
la
'' as ha itilc- t
tin ilt'ie! o.i
The apeei h of Coimicfsman Sillier of the MrNamara confessions and
Hon tinder control "
KRI'MI
I. I.
I'' t.
IKiS &
the like.
was . p. I.sliy for., fu!. He said, in their effect upon unionism.
Twtlay there were n lew d
1.TKS
had til.
It
While
be
could
not
ascertained
,
In the Yioataii i
i!j'ti. Te.
The name
the iiv.t n t "rfjiorta from the o,iih Indlcat. d en In- bohiiiK
'The trtatv with lliissla says whether the matter was brought tip
"
It keeps the Ilea
I1XE SWEET ClIKIt
crease,) number of la.im
of
in itlretir are rntnled to the in the meeting, there was much talk
fl otn
;i.pii. ntr wh. ii ntc c nl'liM Nm.-rioik' gallon.
It outside.
and ctiUnu.ttiun of tut. iciid.t lo the hail ile f the to ). W hen
Jius-siof
In
r.shls
.line
Kussian
that
nrrt
raidiru, but the kov. i hmetil troops on there li n H
saying
was
quoted
One
leader
as
are
Hi.eis
here.
I'
accorded
If
these
HI Hie he, i.l
took Iixiiin, where the insurrection-IfIT.OP.I1IA tiUAPE Kit I' IT
ire not sranted them then the that If the attempt to settle all strikes
off the ban!
except by saw In..,
amliisned a dit.ii. hmetit of fubr-ii- . i
2 for 2.M-.
ff nn, lr. " th i.
till, .cell Hi. treaty s violated. Kusla does not wera successful, "labor would have a
to
cry
chance
present
offset
the
that she discriminates against
olher H'ie.
i'ert-,tin Tammilifas. not far from the
.ias-- s
of our iltisnns, und against unionism."
t
n
The ; ti nt
LMiit
d
where !le, lx be!i,-v,only
1,. the j.rlnc el!Not
when complaint is made, fitiuratively
did the leader seem to
.( Ihe re,llen
I1
tiaclina latiili,. Afi.nl.i, who la lead- Wet).-..-.
tiealiiR, ehe shruES her shoulders and want to settle all existing labor trou
Tl:e it Ke.ll.itiv
line a bund of Heylatsts li.ta taken
ks.
What are ou jjoiiig to do Ides, but It was suggested In the Ine
made of
of !!,r! t l,'!H ,!
id the town of Xicntencalt.
about I"'
formal talks that if all warring labor
ill; ! in ik en, u erle.rs tu'
Joei niuent offi. lain.
d
We have carefully lived up to our unions could hold a peace conference
Wl.
la. d III 1hea t ,,f th.
216 West Central ATenue.
not consider ltees la counting ii.nii ride.
treatv obliKHtinns with Husstn. Fivers and perhaps settle their difficulties
to..). the vhr Ml.lT of tinWo- il
j'tuiue lis.
the Immediate
of Arm-titMost
In
an
l;u.an
. .) .e l
to
way
i iin
country
coniinc
good
.C!S. a I) .
t
this
amicable
a world of
has
it M,l I .
of Ih.-reuatd it as more .ro.Hbb-tha- lien.
en
might
Ihe
granted
riuhls stipulated
ell
result.
ai hi.
will irons tinnan..
in the treaty. Irres,ectlve of race or
M r. I'larke
One of those who took part In the
h it I.e. !) orstrip of TnirKijHS territorv. . .a!
religion.
II, f,,
This is our conception of sessions today expressed his lielief '
fere,,
al, til. but ll IK
Ten as Irion the slate of Nu.-vI.e. r.i'un 0 Ihe 1.
the treaty of 1SM2.
I.
t
that the mutter would be finally set- to
in!!
on nnd there nttcmpt to rally the mi- l.loit the de l. hin"What are we HolnfC to do about It
tied when Samuel Gompers, president
l lcll
of liL r. In artov. II.'
i,
ih,.
thir answer is- - Abroate the treaty. of the American Federation of tabor. NEWLAHDS
"This Is not a Jewish question.
It returns here tomorrow or next day
' " Anierl. mi question. It Involves to take part in the conference.
a tr.-aprinciple. It affects the rights
of nil American citizens.
Uussia not III XX )M M KX )S KX I'l I.MOX
only refuses to recouiiizo Amert.-nov ikon u(ii(ki:nv imov
passports In 1, by Jews on a.vounl or
Atchison, Kan., Dec. (. Kxpolton
,
llnir ran-- but she ul.refuses to of the structural Iron and bridce
lecoetiire American paaxports held by workers' union from the AmericoYi
PI OGRAM
.
Haptist missionaries, t'alliolic
Federation
tabor If further InPresbyterian divines and others on vestigations ofshow
the officials have
account of their religious belief.
knowledge of the dynamltincs of the
movement,
"liehind the
wbi. h has McNamaras
is recommended
in a
irsullir.cd tinder the auspices of the resolution adopted by the Atchison NEVADA SENATOR TO
they are gcfh'ng tKe
national citliens' committee, are the Trades and tabor council
here tobig m.-Irewcci wKcn you serve
of every race working; ns day.
INTRODUCE RESOLUTION:
brothers In common Interest.
The resolutions urge the California
' The Russian
treaty must be abrofederal authorities to bring all
gated ere the adjournment of this and
persons guilty of unlawful acts under He Will Present It to Senate Tosession of congress.
The people are the guise
of unionism to Justice "no
day and Later Address That
aroused as they never have been before oxer the question, and the time matter how high up they may be In
the
Body On Subject; Congress
councils
organised
of
labor."
fur action has come.
To Deer of Qtulit
"There can be no arbitration, no
in Full Swing.
It is ricK tut not heavy and j"u.t enoug!
delay: th matter must be settled one
for all time, nnd a new treaty arof tlie Jcltcious appetizinrf flavor
IBr Morning Jaaraal Hperlal I .eased Wlre.
j
ranged in which Itussla can find no
Washington. Dec. 6. A resolution
-- f L
:a
i.l
loophole to enable her to discriminate
vi ncps wiiiiuuimc excessive puier. xx,sr c
outlining a legislative program for
ai;ainot any class of American
the regular session of congress will
Th Mfl
c., Inc.
be Introduced tomorrow b;- Senator
rase
lltetllWiMt.lAI
About
coffee
"We are a patient and
Newlandg of Nevada, who announced
totlay.
Tskl.l
l!.v a change to
people, where the question Intoday that he would later address the
volved does not touch us on our ten-senate on Ihe subject. He will take
rest spot our pocketbooks; but the
up the duties on wool, cotton and
awakening has come, and with It a
steel and enlarge on the free list bill.
Cvfkeen realisation if the affronts we
His plan also deals with the corhave suffered nt the hands of a gov.
poration tax, congressional provision
and better feelings.
eminent notorious for Its lack of hufor railroad valuation, banking reman sympathy.
There's at lloason"
form, conservation of natural reix.vt.it'M sisVX
"Freedom
religious
of
belief Is one
sources,
construction of auxiliary
a an
of the cornerstones of our Institutions.
ships and reduction of annual army
a
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For the Next Ten Days We Are
Going to Sell Diamonds, Perfectly
Cut Stones of the Finest Quality-a- t
the Lowest Prices Ever Known
in Albuquerque,
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For Early Xmas Shoppers
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HEALTHSEEKERS

The place you have been looking for, a ranch bonrdlng house tor
Incipient and convalescent tubercular cases, located near Silver City,
altitude .000 feet, home cooking, sleeping porches, fireplace In each
room, plenty of shade, no dust; terms reasonable. Write us for full
""
s
particulars and pictures.
OAK tiHOYE RANCH, Tyrone, X. M.

H

Montezuma Trust Company
'

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

-

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque lumber Co., 423
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RACE

RESULTS.

KNOCKOUT

At Columbia.
Columbia. S. C, Deo. 6. The largest crowd t the season witnessed the
running of an ordinary card here today. The weather was warm und the
finishes mortly tlore. Jockey Turner
was suspended for insubordination.
Rt'sults:
First race, six furlongs Manilla,
won; Miss Stanell, second; Deduction,
third. Time, 1:14
Second race, fix furlongs Xello,
won; Judge Howell, second; Electric,
Time, 1:14.
third.
Third race, five and a half furlongs
Jawbone, won: Silas Crump, second: Queen Pee, third. Time, 1:08.
Fourth race, mile Troy Weight,
won; Helen, second; Chippeway, third.
Time, 1:41
Fifth race, mile Camel, won: Clem
Beachcy, second; Koebuck,
third.
Time, 1:41
Sixth race, live and one-hallkhard Reed, won; S.t neoa,
second: Love Watches, third. Time,

George

)

(P.t Morning Jnurasl Rperlnl I raw4 Wlr 1
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plianee with the conference rules even
if it means the suspension or expulsion of the offender, is promised by
the faculty council of the University
of Minnesota, as a result of a meeting
tonight to discuss the case of Karl
Pickering, captain of the 1911 football team, barred from the team on
the charge of professionalism.
Pickering had been accused of
playing professional baseball with a
Mil bank (S. IX) team.
"To disrlplino Mr. Pickering, further thin to give publicity to this
statement," says the council, "would
be to make htm the only culprit in
a situation for which the responsibility is widely distributed.
"It is the unanimous conviction n
the council, however, from now on
that the rules must be aggressively
enforced and that hereafter studs nt's
who are guilty of deceit and dishonesty must be dealt with rigorously,
even to the extent of suspension or
--

NEW SECRETARY FOR

1:07

NATIONAL LEAGUE

At J nam.
Juurtz, Mexico, lJec. 6. Sel ago,
heavily played favorite, had no dit;l-cult- y
in winning the fourth and feature event today.
The six furlongs
was run In 1:11
the fastest time
of I lie meeting.
The racing was fine and the finishes
very etoee. Two favorites won, Jockey Molcsworth ridins three winners.
Kcsults:
First race, five and a half furlongs
an Connor, 25 to 1, won; Defy, 15
to 1, second; Sklllute, 5 to 1, third.
Time, 1:08
Second race, five furlongs Zulu, 8
to 1, wen; Moralight, 12 to 1, second;
John 'I. Shoehnn, 6 to C, third. Time,

Xew York, Dee.
6. In a letter
made public tonight John T. Brush,
president of the New York Nationals,

announced that Joseph 1). O'Brien of expulsion.'"
Milwaukee has been engaged for the
position of secretary of the New York
club, in succession to. William Gray.
Mr. Gray, it is understood, will sever PEONAGE
his relations with the club after the
National league meeting next week.
Speaking of Mr. Gray, Mr. Brush

5,
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The republican representatives emphasized the point that Americans
would not descend to the labor.
"How much does a woman earn In
the field?" asked Mr. Hinds.
"I don't know," answered (he witness, "She Is a better worker than
the man he's generally the boss the
women
the. children do
und
Mr. Bodkin expressed the belief i,l
tho committee of farmers, of which
he Is a member, that tho sugar company was not paying a fair price for
beets. He said ills crop paid him about
a ton. The profit on an acre
was small, he said.
He had asked the sugar company
for a dollar more on the ton nnd was

refused.

"If the tariff Is of any benefit, the
sugar company gets It,"
wit-

no

Music by ltolx-r- t
Hood IJowcrs.
lMrext from the
W.OI1K TIIEATEIt, N, Y.
Musi-p-

Myiui to Match Capon).
SALT LAKE SALOON
Salt Lake City, Dec. 6. Jim Flynn
of pueblo has agreed to a match v.ifh
Tony Caponi, to be held here DecemSail. Lake City, Dec, 6. Two robber 2". The men probably will go
bers held u the occupants of the
on for ten rounds.
Maxom barroom tonight.
The robber at the resistor threw a lever which
locked tiie machine. He then took a
0 ORDINANCE TO
valuuble diamond stud from the shin
REGULATE ROOMING
front of tho burtender.
The night
In the office of the
HOUSE EVIL IN CITY hotel, which clerk
Is at Fourth South and
State streets, fired two shots from the
sidewalk to attract the police, who arThe case against Pete Parent!, pro- rived after the hold-uphad slipped
prietor tf the Annex rooming house out of the back door of the saloon.
on First street, was dismissed yesterday afternoon for want of u city orFILES ALIENATION
dinance covering the case.
Parentl was arrested Monday night
SUIT FOR
for having a number of women stayFort Collins, Colo., Dec. C Fred
ing In his place who were not registered. Under the circumstances it M. Wright, manager of the Indepen- dent sugar factory at Monte Vista
whs Impossible to charge him
keening a disorderly house, as all the unf' formerly manager of Ihe plnnl
the Great Western sugar factory,
factors of the offense were not pres-i- f
W'as sued today by J. D. Williams,
(.pt,
however, showed Icrmerly manager of tho Great West-thAn Investigation,
there is no ordinance In the oily j ern Sugar company's farm here, for
covering keeping women In a room- - $60,000 for ulleged alienation of Mrs.
Ing house without registering them, Williams' affections. The complaint
gives no details. Mrs. Williams
and It Is understood that un ordinance here suddenly
):j t February for Cail- meet this need will be presented at
lornlu.
the next meeting of the city council.
.

al

Numbers, Wonderful Parisian Costumes, Stunning Chorus
and
c
Novelties
Ballet-Sceni-

s

$50,000

at

"THE STUDENTS GLIDE"

Prices, $1, $1.50 and $2
Seats on Sale at Matson's

1

ing conditions in the sugar beet fields
of Colorado as approximating peonage,
James Bodkin of Meade, Colo., today
told the "sugar trust" Investigatlne
committee of the house that the. derelicts recruited from the slums were
kept In a condition of bondage.
Mr. Bodkin described a system of
contract labor In the Colorado fields
and detailed the hardship he charged were Inflicted on working people
recruited by the Great Western .Sua:'
company. He raid that a foreigner, his
wife and several children,
ranging
iiom eint years upwards, would put
in from ten to sixteen hours a day Ht
work"
which
American would scorn to do.
With shrewd farm logic, Mr.
n
expres.d his contempt for the
"cUy chaps" who were sent by the
sugar company to oversee its operations. He also criticized thy newspapers In his section of the country.
The committee took great Interest
In his description of the slum labor.
Democrats,
led by Itepresentatlve
Baker of California, sought to show
by the witness that the tariff levied
in the name of American labor did not
reach down to the Uusslns and Hindoos who worked In the Colorado beet
lipids.
,

ROBBEiHOUDUP"

U. Kmilh.

Immense Company, 24

l

6.

was a scientific fight throughout and pany, but acknowledged ho had
neither man scored t, knockdown or proof of their inaccuracy.
was In distress at any time.

Greatest Musical Comedy
Success Since His "Florodora"

11.

j

Dec.

said the
4.
ness.
Klaus and Mllloii Draw.
Mr. Bodkin told the oomniltli-- Moil
Pittsburg, Dec. 6. Frank Klaus of f the farmers could not learn hmv
Fast Pittsburg and Jack Dillon of In much sugar was In their beets. Ik-casdianapolls, middleweight, fought six
doubt upon the accuracy of th"
rounds to a draw here tonight. It polarisoopie tests of the sugar com--

'y Harry

Morning Journnl Snerlnt

Washington,

sc

The

OLD TOWN

I nwd Vi lr )
lllr Mornlnf Journnl Spm-inThat the Territorial i;,.,.d Koads
Waiting ion. Dec. S. "The cotmtm-- r
is ready to do its utmost in
pays a dollar for food: the farm-- r
with the national government in the building of the Ur.in: get gets less than fit ty cents of It. Who
the rest"
national highway through Xew Mex
That Is a question which Secretary
ico and Arizona, as suggested by the I Wilson of
department of agriculmembers of the Alluniucrnue Com- - I ture asked the
today In bis annual refollowing
me rein t club,
the pas- - j port. The secretary does not attempt
sage of the Cullom bill, which pro- - to answ,r It.
He docs explain In some
vldes for seven great interstate na- detail the results of an investigation
one
tional highways,
of which is to go ibis department has Just concluded In-- J
to Los Angeles; und th.it Xew Moxlet. to the effeit of cold storage on the
also stands ready to do its share In wholesomenesM and cost of food. His
establishing the AHzona-XeMexico Investigation leads li till to recommend
read, now being agitated, was the In- j publicity for the amount of food now
formation brought to this city yes- j in cold storage, Just j the depart-- '
terday by Territorial Kuginerr C. D. meiit now gives publicity to the con
Miller, who was here conferring with dition of crops from month to month.
prominent local citizens- about the
Instead of food remaining in storCamino Heal nnd the local road-- t age for longer than a year or two
uildliig situation.
years, as a rule, the secretary de"In common with the citizens of clares that his investigation showed
Allti'iueriiie, the Territorial Good that "renipts into cold storage ore
Bonds' association is very anxious to 'entirely or very nearly exhausted by
see these highways built, and we also the deliveries out of cold storage willi-- '
are nun Ij in favor of having the one In ten months."
Lohg storage Is the exception, the
to l.es Angeles come this way," said
asserts. Warehousemen exMr. Miller yesterday,
'in order to secretary
do tills I am at present conducting u plained to the department that ex- -'
lampahrn with the various counties ccsslvcly long storage was due to
and other circumstances of an
in order that all the roads leading
nway from the national highway in uncommercial nature. The rust of
Xi w
shall be of such a nature storage. Including storage charge, Inas to reflect credit upon this section. terest and Insurance, Is considered as
"The largest task we have before a barrier to very long storage,
Cold storage, the secretary reports,
us, h wever, Is the construction of
the ('amino Beal. There Is so great has raised the cost of living by In
a distance of road to be constructed creasing the annual price level for
and cubs.
and so little to do it with that often- butter secretary
says that an examl
The
times we are conlronted with what
nation of the record or prices gives a
seem to be almost insurmotintatild
"suspicion" that there has been much
obstacles.
speculation in some years by the men
"1 am glad to report that the stir-ewho keep commodities In cold stor
of the Camino lteal south of
age.
has 1een completed from
He refers to "an apparent mistake'
Socorro north to the Bernalillo county of the storage men In overestimating
line, and as soon as the convicts can the consumption of eggs by the pub
be brc. ugh l from the south, where lie at exorbitant prices last winter
they are temporarily employed, they with the result that in the spring the
will be put to work on this road. rtorage men had to sell esgs at re
Socorro county and Valencia county inarkably low prices and send abroad
have made i tpeclal levy for the conthe largest amount of eggs ever ex
struction
of the road, and I am ported In order to get rid of the sup
anxious that Bernalillo county lo Its ply. The seen tary declares that th
share, as I understand I here is money warehousemen ought to be required
in the treasury available for that pur- to send to Washington each month the
pose. What I want to know Is Just amount of commodities placed In cold
what Bernalillo county is going to do, storage so that the public may be able
and whole they want the load to Join to judge of the future trend of prices.
A great variety of
the other portions of the Ciimino
subjects are
Heal.
dealt with by the secretary In the re
"I expect to leave li a few days for port. He says that the day Is not far
Phoenix, where I an), to confer with distnnt when the 1'nlted States will
the Arizona autlioritieH about the new cense to Import potash, Florida, KenInterstate road. 1 lim anxious to find tucky, Tennessee and Idaho are menout what Arizona is going to do, anil tioned us depositories.
liccoinnu ndati in Is made that all
where they expect to end their road.
government agencies that conserve
I urn in favor of making tills road of
iisn to the country people .and not I''J''"L' health should be grouped torun It In such a direction that they Selher ll! one bureau.
Tho success of the department in
will get a minimum use out of It.
Scenic roads are all right and hnvc the southern states, through object
their place, but there are ether things lessons In the Ileitis, Is pronounced to
to think about beside that In building have been such as to Justify the extena road. There will, ; however, be a sion of the work to all states.
Kocrotiuw's Heport Summarized.
number of seconlo sections to any
Secretary Wilson sums up his reroad that can be put In. in this we
are fortunate, because almost any port In the following brief comroute that can be devised has n great ments;
tick is deWhen the cattle-feve- r
number of scenic ndvontages, sn that
both the utilitarian nnd scenic ad- stroyed In the southern states the
country will get much more meat
vantages can be made use of."
from thnt section, nnd the producing
.j.
of it will build up the farms there,
The 1 Ion and the Motive,
serum developed
The
Probably no play has ever
In this department is successful where
In America In the last tlfiv
U Is properly made and applied.
years that lias created tho profound
Would it be asking too much for
Interest as has Charles Klein' driima, our universities to
have them educate
"Tho I, Ion and the Mouae." It dials more plant pathologists nnd road enwith politics and high finance and has gineers?
In a measure set in motion many
livery country In the world that has
The
in this country.
planln thai can not bo sold
diseased
play will have a lung life in America. at home can ship
them to us. Thin
results in great loss. The chestnut
IVlidiht Hies Willi Bool-- , On.
disease here Is an Illustration.
Lexington, Ky Dec. (i. Jeff Hat is,
After years of i xpeHmentullon We
a. notorious
mountain feudist, known find we can grow Kgypllnn cotton In
Lexington
a
as "Yallcr Cat," died on
southern California and bulbs In the
and Eastern passenger train near state of Washington.
reJackson, early today from wounds
The finest dales from the Sahara
ceived last ni;ht ill a pistol duel with desert succeed In our southwest.
Officer Green Wnlkins at Jackson.
No seed Is sent out from this defor portment without being tested for gerWRlkins tiled to arrest Davis
creating u disturbance and Davis llred mination condition.
at him. Then W ntklns shot him,
The schools want more of our publications than wo have to give them,
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
Seven hundred and fifty million
dollars Is tho best estimate for poultry
products this year.
Tho dav is not far distant when wc
will cease to Import potash.
A serious pest in the south Is the
crayfish; carbon blHulphld is a sure
remedy.
We are sending explorers to the
ends, of the earth for new plants
.Lit cl Kcttitm'
them.
The phosphates are abundant In our
country for nil possible uses. Florida,
Kentucky, Tennessee, and Idaho may
be mentioned nit depositories.
If v'ood roads from the producer to
the consumer were general, the benefits to both would be considerable.
When a foreign insect Invades, our
scientists neck its enemy where it
anie from. The natural enemy of the
boll weevil was an ant that could not
endure our winters, but the native ant
is getting busy.
The experiment, stations of several
states, are doing better work each succeeding year, the scientists aro maturing, and the people are u pprcclatlng.
The object lesson in agriculture is
the best teacher; we bud 60,000 of
a n
.them at work last year.

Famous since old Santa Fe Trail days. Thoroughly
remodeled and newly furnished.
Hotel Cuisine.
Special accommodations for auto parties. Garage
sheds.
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A beverage that
should have a part
in the household
supplies. .
Its tonic and food
properties are a

valued domestic

asset.
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Six hundred thousand short tons
jOf beet sugar were made last year 111
67 factories.
There Is tin estimated
long
world's shortage of 1,800,000

tons of sugar this year.
The consumer pays a dollar for
food; the farmer gets less than fifty
cents for It, Wlio gets the rest?
All government agencies that
public health should bo grouped together In one bureau,
The department of agriculture bus
had success in the southern states
through object lessons In the fields,
where the best southern farmers In
eon-ser-

the states along line of greatest necessity.
Our systems of renting lands are
faulty and result In soil robbing;
where the renter cannot provide domestic animals, the owner should arrange to furnish them, so that rota-lio- n
of crops may be bud, and hay
and gratiu! may he fed on the farm.
Irrigation wilt bring
maximum
crops while the land Is new and full
of plant food, but where the crops are
sold year by year Irrigation will not
of Itself assure good results.
Alaska will some day provide farmers In lower latitude with grain seeds
superior to what they can grow at
home.
The corn crop is moving northward
by seed selection.
The southern farm boy is showing
the way to grow more of all cropa on
an acre.
the farmers' boy toward a
more valuable life on the farm.
I'plift the farm home through the
education of the farmer's daughter toward greater usefulness nnd attractiveness In the farm home.
Save nil the lliptid fertilizers on the
farm, in cisterns, to be applied where
crops tire to grow; this will recover
the greatest waste of our times.
There Is great promise In the fact
that whole classes of graduates of
agricultural colleges go buck to the
farms, having loarued to make them

profitable,
Our foresters are learning by experiments how to reforest 30.000 acres
In a year; ten times as much must be
planted annually to cover all the bare
acres in a generation. It ". be done.
There should be publicity regarding
the cold storage of foods, through
monthly reports to some federal authority that would give them to the
press, to the end that the people might
know to what extent foods were being wihdravvn from consumption.
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liot company

and other owners of
land lyinit west of the lection line
upon which the county commissioners
were to have built a road leading
from Doming to Columbus.
This Injunction was asked for the purpose
of getting the road built upon section
lines tin,) to prevent the using of the
old Deinlug, Sierra Madre and Pacific grade, which ruiiB upon private
property due south from the foot of
Spruce street to the "C. C. C." ranch.
Those parties who are Interested In
this Injunction do not desire to have
their property cut Into by a public
road, an, If It Is built upon section
lilies this will be eliminated. The
sum of 4.500 bus been raised and appropriated by tho territory, county
and private subscription to build this
proposed eoiintv road. When the
road was first talked of It was. and t
now, the Intention of the county commissioners to use the old grade for a
distance of about four miles south of
Ity so using the old grade It
town.
would save B great expense.
This
grade was made In 18S9 and bos been
used for 20 years ns a public road,
The case will be called In a few days
before Judge Parker at Las enters,
and It Is for him to decide whether
or not the county shall be enjoined
from iisltiR the old (trade us a county
rond.

Trnll of Outlaw Ts Lost.
John Ileal, of the territorial mounted police force, has returned
from
Santa Fe. Mr. Peal, In company with
Rancor Pntman, of Kngle, have been,
out In Socorro county trailing the tWf
outlaws, John flutes ami "Younn"
fireer. They took up the trail nt the
adobe house where the recent fight
occurred and trailed them in a northerly direction for several davs. They
were on the right troll find found
where one of the outlaws, John flates.
nte dinner, They lost the trail In the
neighborhood of llrrmosn. The outlaws were still nfoot
when lust
heni'd of.
Won m led M,.n Will Retiivei',
MnMan.illiis,
who received II
bullet In the heel Sunday when he
wa arrested south of Columbus, had
lis wound dressed bv frs. Swope and
Iliirbee.
The operation did not
that the font bo amputated, Ifo
Is resting easy.
Jure Oroscn, Who received n severe cut In the abdomen
In the fight Sunday morning, Is
to recover.

Jose
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re

before noun T

Hearing On Injunction Conies
COURT GRANTS WRIT
Up Before Judge Paikcr in
OF ERROR IN SUIT
Near Future; Outlaws Still at Chicago, Dec, 6. Counsel for the
International Harvester company Into
Large.

telegram from JefMo., announcing1 that the suCiirrc.)in(l,'ni'
to Morulas Jinirnull preme court of Missouri had allowed
Hemliig,' N. M
Dec, 5. There a writ of error on which the suit of
seems to be some trouble ahead rela- ouster may be carried up to tho
1'nlted States supreme court. Countive to the building of the
sel said today the suit would ro up
stretch of public road starling from Immediately,
the foot of Spruce street In tho southeast side of the village limits.
A
temporary Injunction was asked for
and has been granted to several laud
owners whose property lies on either
side of the proposed road between
the starling point nnd tho "C. C. C."
ranch. Those principally Interested
are ('. J. Latighron, J. II. i'racey, Mrs.
McOllnchcy, Dcnilng (teal Kfstiito and
Improvenieiil company, the Home
today received

ferson,

Miim-Iii-
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Squibb's Olive Oil
Anyone
Sipilbb

ncrpul riled with pharmt-(eutlonls- ,
knows that the name of

Pure."

"Ouaranted

mcntiB

cm

buy Rijulbb'i Olive Oil from
us, T0c anil
V'ou

,

WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
117

Phono

Central Ave.

V.

ALBUQUERQUE

7H0

TAXI LINE

Onlief Clifford, Prop.
Kates sum an Hack!
ion nml ton
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r
ihntn wu lrll,U lm
fttr $1.1)0 rr tun, Will
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BAKERY

207 South First

ii

1 B,H., Ct.Tl. nil
NtVtR KNOWN TO Mil.
l

Hold

A FAIH HKTUKN

all that can be expected for your
money.
When we servo you with
bread, rolls, cake, pies, etc., you're
of getting tho best bakery products obtainable. Our goods are made.
In tho most cleanly surroundings and
strictly pure.
Fresh dally, und always tootlunma and wholesome.
Is

PIONEER

Stand At Sturges Hotel

St-e- et

BALDRIDG
LUMBER

E

COMPANY

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.

by the

fn

Mogollon

I National foundry

daily r:xci:ir sitxiuy

&

j

s
i
worK,
uencrai rounary tii

T

Machine Co.

Stage and Auto Line

Leave Silver City, 7 a, m.
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. in.
Arrive Sliver City, 4 p. m.
Special cars on request.
llleir routitlc Were the Instructors. Call or address C. XV. Marriott, Prop.
This method ohould bu organized 111 all
Sliver City, N. M.
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Startling Assertion Made Be- -fore House Sugar Trust Investigating Committee By
Resident of That Section,

At ft meeting of the members of
the high school football team held
ANNOUNCES RULINGS yei terday afternoon at the high

PRKSKXTS

HG

Albu-qiicnit-

BOARD OF APPEALS

Lewis Hesselden, star half- the team, was elected captain
season of 1912, succeeding
Chicago, Dec. (5. The board of apI'alcomb, who will probably
peals of the American Trotting association concluded a two days' session graduate this yenr.
The outlook for a winning team
here tonight alter ruling on 116 disputed cases, expelling officials of C;e next year Is good, as only a few of
Lansing, Mich., driving club and sus- the present members will leave school,
pending officials of the Milwaukee, ThG experience of the men who will
remain with the team in the games
Wis., racing association. The Lansing officials were expelled for wilful that have been played this year wii:
be invaluable.
suppression of time.
The high school athletic association
The Milwaukee officials were suspended until nil unpaid premiums for elected Lewis Hesselden manager of
the boys' basketball team, and Harry
Its meeting of 1911 are paid or satFrank manager of the girls' team, at
isfactory settlement made.
This gives each
Among the many cases decided were a meeting yesterday.
the following:
The Tekamah, Neb., team the services of two students
case, in which a demand for identifi- who have had experience in athletics
and in the management, assuring a
cation o'i horses and protested winsuccessful season for the two teams.
nings were made against XV. C. Ramsey, Greeley,
Colo.;
J. H. Tiller.
Italian Champion Some Wrestler.
Greeley, and the bay horse "Laramie
Xew
6.
York,
Dec.
Giovanni
Lad," buy gelding "Billy II.," black flalceviteh,
holder
of the Italian
'
mare "Helen Whitman, and the bay
heavyweight wrestling title, threw
gelding "Orange Hal," was decided in
six heavyweights in less than twenty
favor of the pluintitTs.
In this case
minutes actual wrestling lime at the
the board ordered:
Madison Square Garden tonight. The
und
protest
the
bo sustained
"That
champion
undertook to throw all the
winnings of Billy H. be
men in two hours time, catch-as- uiiilcr the rules, as the horse was In- rntch-ca- n
style, with only a moment's
eligible to start at Tekamch and West
rest between hem and to forfeit
Point, Neb., on account of Ihe suspent 1,000 to each man ho did not throw
sion of driver and nominator, W. 0.
In twenty minuter.
of
Ramsey.
no
showing
There is
frntid against J. H. Titler."
Spalding New Yale Captain.
Xew Haven, Conn., Dec. 6. Jesse
lg.it i 'm
ii mm. ijiLUjra'Mw,iiu.'ff
Spalding,
1913. of Chicago, tonight
was elected captain of the Yale footto
Send your tolled clothe
ball team for the coining season,
The Duke City Cleaners,
Spalding Ik ri years old, was ripMin
220 WEST GOLD AVE.
of his team and played right halfback
The most
cleantin
In tho Varsity football
team last
plant In New Mexico
fall.
'
Outside Orders Solicited.

PREVAIL

QFC0L0RAD0

5.

JOHN C. FISHER

V

law-isui-

IK BEET FIELDS

says:
"Mr. Gray has performed the duties
assigned him during the last year Ir
a thoroughly satisfactory manner, and
he has been found conscientious,
painstaking; anil competent. It would
1:01
Third race live 'furlongs Annual be almost Impossible nnd unexpected
Interest, 5 to 1, won: Mike Mollctt, that he should master the intricacies
20 to 1, second; Bell Quicker, 20 to 1, of baseball procedure in the brief
space of time he has been collected
third. Time, 1:01
Fourth race, six furlongs Sebago, with the national game, and is be11 to 8, won; Winning Widow, 3 to 1, cause of the fact that It has been
second; Quartermaster, 5 to 1, third. necessary to secure one who is In full
touch
the
with
baseball game
Time, 1:11
Fifth race, five and a half furlongs throughout its many ramifications."
Ac(uin, 3 to 5, won; Bill Anderson,
10 to 1, second;
ISleepland, 15 to 1, HESSELDEN CHOSEN
third. Time, 1:08.
CAPTAIN
OF HIGH
Sixth race, seven furlongs Leo
polil, ti to 1, won: Koottnay. 30 to 1,
SCHOOL ELEVEN
second; Butter Tall, 20 to.l. third
Time, 1:20

December 9

GOST OF L

Sunnyside Inn

Faculty Council of University oi Good Roads Association Stands Secretary of Agriculture Wilson
in Annual Repot t Recom-- j
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Creek pugilist of Chicago, parsed
through the city yesterday morning
on his way to the Pacific coast, where
he expects to take on a number of
fast men and enhance his chances of
capturing the middleweight championship of the world, so lately relinquished by Billy Papke, the Illinois
Thunderbolt.
The first light he expects to engage
in will be with Fiti Harlund on December 20. On New Year's day he
will meet Frank Klaus,
another
claimant Tor the title, and one of the
toughest customers In the ring today.
"If I defeat Klaus 1 will claim the
middleweight championship and will
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No home is quite complete without a Perfection Oil
Heater. It is a necessity in the fall and spring, when it is too
warm to start the regular heating apparatus, and too cool to be
without heat In the midst of winter it is often convenient as
an auxiliary heater, as there are always some cold corners
in a house.
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drums enameled in turquoise, is an ornament to any
room, whether in the country or city home.
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Indianapolis. Ind.. Iee. J. John P.
White, president of the I'nited Mine
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Sitnta Fe. X. M., Dec. 6. Frank
tirme, aged 13. was found in an un- conscious condition bv the roadside
near his home at Xorth Detning late
Tuesday night. A bullet hide through
the head and ll crushed skull told tins
story of brutal murder.
The boy's
rifle and watch, all the valuables in
his possession, were taken by the robbers.
The unfortunate lad, with his dug
and .2 J rifb . left home Monday afternoon to hunt within a .short distance
of his mother's home. He did not return Xionua.. nii,lit or Tuesday.
Tuesday afternoon the doff returned home. I!y tyit.g a string about tlie?
dog's neck, tin- mother was able to
follow the pi t to w here ner little son
with a bullet
wiiB lying iitaonscioti.'-hole through his head and his skull
crushed. He was carried home, hut
died after an operation, never havlnff
regained conticlousncss.
.
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RAILROADS

TRUST

Denver. Colo.. Die. H. The chairman of the special committee of the
Denver chamber of commerce, recently appointed to investigate the
i
n a.se in the price of coal to Colorado coiisu'iu rs. has completed the
rough draft "f its report. According
In tin- chairman of the committee.
hiii. r E. Wood, tlie report w ill show
that tlie consumers pay too high a
price for . oal
of the exorbitant rates made by mine operator.
tind the railroads, a tacit umlerstand-ilij- ;
between the mine operators to
control prices and that tlie railroad'-charg4 'cents
per ton per mile I"
haul coal from the northern, fields of
Denver, whereas lc.--s than a cent pel'
mile ton is i barged elsewhere in the
I'nited States. The report will recommend the enactment of an antitrust law by the state to reach all
persons found guilty of entering into
any agreement in restraint of trade;
the operation hy the state of its coal
lands and the sale of coal to consumers from mien lands, and a reduction
in rail rates lor handling coal.
in--
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The Original and Genulno

MALTED MILK
Ths Food-drin- k
for All Ages.
At restaurants, hotels, and fountains,
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Ktrp it on your sideboard at home.
Don't travel without it.
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Tike no imitation. Just say "KOIUJCH."

'
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in Any milk Trust

CLARKE'S CHRISTMAS PRESENT STORE!

1 ODD JEWELRY

THE SHOP OF
THE INDIAN
HORSE
Central

ve mid

I1it.

DRAWNWORK

NATIVE STONES

NAVAJO BLANKETS

Special Bargain for Today Only
BRASSES

BRONZES

COPPERS

FINE LEATHERS

INDIAN BASKETS

SILVER BRACELETS

.H Inch wide, in
T HANDS
llltAIIM D IIOKM: HAI K
plcinliil
black mill white pattern . Made in the IVnitontlarv.
gift fur any mini or Ixiv. lwavs .ohl at M) to JH.2. each, l or
one tla. nily, Iwtvmlx-"tli

BEAD CHAINS

POTTERY

55c each

GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE

Special BARGAINS
Every Day Until

CHRISTMAS

souvenirs! WATCH THIS SPACE

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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Journal Ppwlal TuM Wlra.)
Washlmjton, I Ve, (i The early completion of the Panama canal and its
probable effect on transportation in
the United States, featured the addressee of nearly every speaker at
the eighth annual session of the Na
I

Absolutely free from alum and other

By Moraine

tional liivers and Harbors

injurious substances.

McCreight, For Years in Charge of Evening Citizen Here,
Writes Interesting Letter From Chicago Praising Bitulithic
as Most Suitable Material; Interview With Noted Southern
Engineer Explains Wearing and Climate Resisting Qualities
of Proposed Pavement.

W. T.

e,

shed

light upon the important subject

are honestly submitted, and no doubt
so accepted by your readers, nnent
the communication! of ,M. P. Stam.n
c
and others in opposition to the
biui-llthi-

pavinc

plng

When the street
question
was first brought forward ut:d noon
fceenmo one of the vital propositions
affecting thc( future of Albuquerque its business
district I bad in my
mind's eye a gentleman In the Smith,
who has anj still is revolutionizing
tile cities of tlie Southland by such
important Improvements, as a pretty
Rood man to give expert knowledge 0:1
street paving; but v. !siir to an accumulation of laro i:ulng contract
which be had In complete In a pertain hngth, of time at Memphis, Tenn.,
I was then advised that his services
could not be had and that he could
not enter the field of bidders for the
Albuquerque work.
The gentleman I allude to is
C. Huston, and ns he has been
spending Thanksgiving wilh his mother, who is stopping with us at our
apartments, he was asked by the undersigned a number of questions
about street paving and to outline
a comparison of the relative merits of
Jib-har-

and sanitariness, it Is on a par with
asphalt and excels all others.
It is
practically dtistless, yet affords a good
foothold for horses. It is not so slippery ns asphalt or wood block, and
automobile skidding seldom occurs.
In a hot, dry climate, bitulithic
should prove satisfactory, as dry conditions are one of the requirement
during the construction period."
Mr. Huston laid the first bitulithic
pavement in the state of Mississippi,
and during the years of 1906 and
11107 he made a thorough Investigation
of nil characters of pavements in the
principal cities of the I'nlted States,
furnishing the Knglneerlng World
with several articles on his Investigations ,aiid says the interview here
given "Is impartial."
Mr. Huston stands high In his work
and his opinion on street paving Is
worth considering. lie was county
(ligineer In Chicago and a member of
the hoard of education here in 1 897.
pud while here secured the contract
to pave all the streets of the business
district or J.a Crosse, Wis. Kight
years ago he went South, and in that
time has completed over $1,000,000
wmin oi woik m (Tie sutie oi fliissiw-sipalone, completely revolutionizing
Jlntticsburg and (Greenwood, Miss.,
where be not only paved the streets,
hilt built sewers, water, gas ami electric light plants. lie secured large
contiai t for .New Orleans work, and
is now completing extensive Improvements In Memphis and other Tennes!ef,,rc the end of tlie
see cities.
present year Mr. Huston will have
completed 2.1 paving and public utilities contracts In the South, two of
which are for the United Stales government. The gentleman was prosi-den- t
of the American Public Works
of the Culled States,
Association
member of the Western Society ol
Engineers and also of the Knglneering
Association of the South,
I am told

tlmt,

In point

of

sub-mitte- d

j

10

one-thir-

525,000
:s

ren Bros., of I'.eston,

Mass.

The bit.i-

represented in the thousand delegates in attendance and every section
had an advocate among the speakers
who pleaded for unity in the effort
t.i impress upon congress the need for
navigable waterways, liepresentatlve
Itansdcll of Louisiana, president of the
organization. In bis annua I report said
he had received the promise of democratic leaders that the bouse would
take up the waterways bill early In
the session.
Representative Spark man of Florid
said that by 192.") the government w ill
have expended more than a billion
dollars for waterway improvement. He
declared that the unsystematic granting of water power sites had done
much to curtail the work of channel
Improvement in rivers.
Joseph N. Teale of Portland, Ore.,
spoke on the probable effect of the
Panama canal on the lumber trade.
Speakers for tomorrow Include Secretary Fisher; Senator Jones of Washington, Senator Hixby, and August
of New York.
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Though Missing Since 1906,
Money With But $1,400
Missing is Returned By Thief
Whose Arrest Follows,
Br Mrnin .Tmirnal Special banned Wlrcl
A package conSt. Louis, Dec. G.
taining $25,(iiMi, which disappeared
from the Annex postofl'lcc station on
September 23, 1 SOU, was recovered
late today.
George V. Stock, a postal clerk, wh
was employed In the Annex station,
lias had the package in his possession
lince its disappcarence. He confessed
to juistol'fice Inspectors.
(U the full amount $1,400 is missing. Stock declares he spent this, hut
not
the postot'fice authorities will
n
allow him to divulge In what man--

t.

The $25. MI0 was sent by the Third
National Hank to the Hutehlnson-Sec-Iccompany of (lalvu'fon, 'i'cx.
Vtet l will be arraigned before the
I'liited States commissioner
v

Everything Pertaining to Music. Write us or call.

POPULARITY DUE

Tlie power it creates
its purity and
are Nature's

greatest aid

Opeia With
out Temperament Declares

in over-

in Comic

Tonight.
Halph i:, Kcliaud, of the San l'r.ili-eltoChroni. le, .said to be the l.ram-es- t
dramatic critic of the West, had
a
study of Grace Van
recently, extracts of which may
prove ,,f Interest to Alhuu.uerUc theater-goers
who are turning out lull
force tonight to hear the famous
prima donna In the Parisian comb
opera houffe, 'The Paradise of Ma.
I.omet."
Menu mi says there are only two
prima dopnas of grand oper attainments singing In iKbt opera Urace
Van Sludditord and
Schcti.
The latter, he claims, is a pi lnni
donna by irtue of temperament, id
through her silvery voice, un, Van
Studdllord, be s.is. Is the only prima
donna In the world that has not
She exhibits
off the
stage neither expanslveiiess of attire
dog.
poodle
a
nor
He called her a
pleasant, brown-lacewoman, with
smiling eyes, nnd said the simplicity
of the tailored suit which she wore
at the time of Interview extended p,
her manner und mode of speech.
Of his conversation with tho prima
donna. Mr. Kcnaud said:
"After we had exchanged a few of
the amenities of polite conversation,
1 said to her:
" Won't you tell me. Miss Van
Studdllord, Just who you are In your
own way, as though 1 didn't know
tiling about you '
"Sho looked as though she thought
it was rather a large order.
" Why, I'm nobody In particular!'
sh laughed. 'I'm a Hoosler, which
ought to count tor something I suppose. The I milium society thought
was Important enough to Invite me to
their last banquet, and we had a ureal
time you know the fellows, (leorge
Ade, the McCutcheons. the Wlstachs,
Itooth Tarklngton, and all the rest ol
o

full-pac-

NEGRO IS HELD FOR

MURDER OF
JEWELER
Elevator Man Anested For
Death of Wealthy Dealer in
Gems Who Was Slain and
Robbed,

e

Stud-difor-

d

Hr Mornlnx Journal Hpwlal l.eaard VYIra )
New York, I'ec. 6.
I'or the murder
of Isaac S. Vogel, a wealthy dealer In
gems, James Huberts, a negro elevator
man, was held without ball by the

coroner tonight upon charges made
by the detectives who questioned him
all afternoon.
Huberts asserts his Innocence, but
admits, the police say, ownership of
yellow shoes, spattered with blood,
found not far from the body, and a
ring and fountain pen formerly be-

Roberts explains
longing to Vogel,
the blood on the shoes hy saying that
he 'stepped In the pool around the
dead man's head; declares he bought
the ring two weeks ago and that ho
picked up the pen from the floor
early today.
The thieves took from the dead
man's body gems vuiuled at J 10, 00 It.
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ters Have Different Opinions;
Atlantic City Gets Next
vention,

1 understand
" 'Yes,' I responded,
all the celebrities who don't
from Cnliiornhi ball from null-nnl!ut what I want to now Is how
iiil came to choose the stage and all
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that.'
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(llv Morning .Imirn-tlnoit Wlra.J
Chicago, Dee. 6. Atlantic Cily was
Engchosen today as the place for holding Old Dutch Town of New
the next national convention of the
land Extends Enthusiastic
prohibition purty. The time was left
to le determined by the chairman
Greeting to... Executives of
some time between June !!0 and July
l

t

Western States,

Hi 12.

20,

Differences

,

Nip-lu-

of opinion

of

the

pro-

gressives and stand-palter- s
of the
prohibition party were given sharp
expression and a dcllnlte attack was
made on Chairman Charles R. Jones
of the national committee by follow- crs of Oliver W. Stuart of Chicago.
former chairman and now acknowl
edged head of the progressives.
The conservatives threatened to
bring the meeting to an abrupt adjournment before the place for next
year's convention had been selected,
but this was averted when the
gave over for a time their
contention as to the value of Chairman Jones' services.
James Wnetcrdyke, chairman of
tho state committee of Callloi nui.
was denied the right to appear ns n
delegate niter a long disc ussion followed by n close vole. Woerterdykc
was one of those w ho ns a progressive
had sought to liring the difference to
a conclusion by suggesting uti Investigation of the treasurer's statement.

IRRIbATIOIUISTS

TO

" 'Why,
was practically pushed
'It wasn't
inlo it,' idle explained.
through liny particular choU-- or be
cause I was especially stage strticK.
All my family Is niusliiil, more er
I. ss.
One of my sisters is a singer,
.Mary (juive, who was
ou know
hero with "AlailaiiHi Sherry." leather
played the violin very well, Another
sister laiiMhl In the Chicago Musical
college, and eventually 1 went lo
school there to develop my voice. During u summer season of opera, Agnes
Dclaport's voice went back on her
They
poor Agnes, she's dead now.
tried several understudies, but none or
them seemed to please. I'lnally, one
of the chorus bovs I happened to
now told them about my voter, nnfl
they gave me e trial. My maiden
name was (Iruec (Juive, lint I changed
It overnight Into Marccll.i Iteeves ami
took a chance. Jessie llnrtlelt Davis
happened to have a box at my first
performance and decided that I would
do for Anabolic In "Itobln Hood" with
(he ltoslonlans. So I mart oil In good
company.
After I met my hustnnd
nnd was married I was off the stage
lor two years. Then Charlie failed
went back to the old old lift
and
because I had to. I was Willi Jeff do
Angells a while and "Maid Marian"
lied I'Vnthor" followed.
and "The
That brings me pretty nearly down
Nothing very
lo dale, doesn't It?
exelllng, you sen,' "
for the sumptuous
The curtain
production of "The Paradise or

(Br MiirnliiK .luurmil Kiiwlnl Im-- l Wlra.l
Albany, N. v., Dec. 6. (iovernor
Dix formally welcomed tho vlsiling

western governors and their par'y to
the "Old Dutch town" today lit n
luncheon given by u number of Albany business men.
"When I heard you were coming,"
sold Xew York's executive, "J arranged to have a representative meet
you at lluffalo and remove the border line of the New England males.
The borders are imaginary lines and
should be removed."
Mayor McKunn of Albany also
Joined In a welcome to the visitors,
to which (lovirnois West of Oregon
and Carey of Wyoming responded.
(Iovernor Ilawley of Idaho was lo
have been one of the speakers, but

INTACT

t''&

Illy Murvlnf Juurotil Dpiwlnl ImwiI tVIro
Kansas City, Dec. S. Defeat for
the defense In the trial of Dr. H. C.
Hyde for the alleged murder of Col.
Thomas H. Swope, came today when

Judge Portcitlebl admitted testimony
Intended t show that the physician
Inoculated Margaret Swope with pus
germs nt a time w hen he says ho gave
her a hypodermic Injection of camProve
phorated oil.
j

The admission of the facts regard-nthe Injection were not considered
to be ierlous in themselves, hut by
this ruling the way Is opened for the
Introduction of testimony relating to
the different kind of germs Dr. Hyde
had In hlo office during the siege of
Illness In the Hwope home.
It la contended by the state that he
a
thought he was administering
gerniB to Miss Swope when he
gave her the Injection.
Dr. K. I Stewart, who sold Dr.
a
llde a collection of typhoid,
and other kinds of germs,
at the former trial that he supplied the accuse,) physician with pus
Instead of dyphtherla genus by mistake, doing to Dr. Hyde's office
shortly after Dr. Hyde was first suspected, Dr. Stewart said he found
the pus germs had been disturbed.
It was contended al the Urnt trial
of the ens,, that Dr. Hyde spread
typhoid HcrniM at the Swope heme,
causing an epidemic. 'Ihe admission
of testimony regarding tills feature
of the alleged series of cilmis, was
held by the supremo court to have
been Improper.
TislliiKiiiy about the Inltotloti also
wns held to hav,. been Incompetent
because Intent lo cominll a crime was
not shown, Today Ihe stiit,, produced
Hew testimony,
Including the statement of Dr. Dlmer T. VN'Mnan, thai
camphorated nil could not have
caused the Infection and ashed that
the evidence lie admitted oil the
ground Unit It eonl
statements
made by Dr. .Myde.
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Send lo Pr. Kilmer & Co., P.lng.
N. V for it sample bottle. It
will convince anyone. Yon will alsi
receive a booklet of valuable Information, telling all about the kldneyn and
bladder. When writing, lie sure to
mention the Albiniuercpie Dully Journal, lteguhir fifty-ceand
size bottles for sale nt all drug stores.
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one-doll-
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LETTERGRAM SERVICE
FORMALLY

dyph-llieii-

INAUGURATED

d

I

Washington, Dec. (I. tin the Introduction of a night lettergram service
on the cables between Croat Hrllaln
and 'he I'tilled Stale today Post milliter (lencral lllteheock exchanged
Willi Postmaster Samuel ut
Loudon.
The i'nlted Slates official was
granted the dlsl Inel ion of sending the
lust niesMige, which was merely a
Mr.
oonvcvnrire of good wishes.
Si. in uti
reply mild he welcomed
tlie new sen lee because "each new
facility for comniutilcatlon
betweou
the two countries, by liicreanlng mutual knowledge, will strengthen mutual good will,
111
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TAFT WANTS COMMERCE
The crowds still
COURT TO CONTINUE Orphcum to see (lie

continue at the
great llandolpu
show, and the voolforons applause
Advocates of Swamp Lands
which follows each and every si mil
Washington," Dec.
Reclamation to Form Nation
While dozens nltesls the sallsliielion given by Ibis
entertainment. Tonight the mysteries
bllln and resolutions proposing IIT
al Drainage Body; Two Wi of
abolition of the I'nlted States com- of spirit land will be unfolded and
merce court have been Introduced In those departed ones will Hind their
congress In the two days It has been messages of greeting lo Uiohc still In
the flesh. Three hypnollsls will be on
In session, President Taft Is vigorousthe stage. Albeit us, I.a Wayne tun!
(lir Morning Jnurnal Hperiul Lriierd Wire ly opposed to such action.
Itandolpli, and there will hn mmr-IhlnSo far the president has not IndiChicago, Dec, (i. Another conservadoing all the Mine. Honrs open
tion movement was created today cated his Intention of vetoing leglsla,
Performance begins at
when, at the National Irrigation Contlon abolishing this court, but friends nt 7 o'clock.
gress, the delegates Interested In drainof the administration feel certain he 7::io. Hi neral admission ten cents.
age of swamp lands, decided to form would do so.
a separate organization to urge the
federal government to care for the
Students Storm Hall,
overflow lands of the country ns It Is
Cambildge, Mass.. Dec.
Scenes
doing for (lie arid lands.
bordering on n riot wero enacted late
The new organization which prob- today
when some. IHteon hundred slu,
ably will be culled the .National Draine
age Reclamation congress, is to co- dents of Harvard i'nlvcrsity and
Week's
TaldciM are
College fought to gain access
operate with the irrigation congress.
(iil' k to give reller. Vim .l ui't lmve
to Prattle Hall, which scatu SftO perto kc(
tailing tlii
anil telling
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver sons to hear Mrs. Kiritiicllne Pank-hursTil" cure Is al'ln tnl per,ly. Tliry
Kngllsh
suffragist.
Several
the
or
gripe,
and
sicken
not
Tablets do
tin
may bo taken with perfect safety by were slightly Injured.
(uMi'ta v.liali coiitii n no uamli reinthe most delicate woman or the
youngest child.
The old and feeble
t
Colds Cause Headache.
ed, es lo
V.w r.yste,,..
(Jentlr.
will also find them a most suitable
I AXATIVK IlllOMO Quinine, the
prompt, efTlilenl,
erruieiiili-iIn
remedy for aiding and strengthening world wldo Odd and Orlp remedy, rethe treatment uf fldi, hci (hi he aud
digestion
and for moves cause. Call for full name. t,ooi(
their weakened
La Ur:piv. &c. at
regulating the bowels. Tor
for signature. K. W. (1MOVK, 2.'c.
n A lliiiouerone Drnirirtst
nil denim.
.
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HOUSE LOCKS HORNS
OVER SPECIAL BEQUEST
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Washington, Dec 6. The first fill- Discfrarm i
hunter of the present session of
was mode In the house today
24HOURS
CftflhMMnltlMf1ithfl
over acceptance of a heiiiest of $20,- (100 as part of the gilt of the Hub
mm) to Ihe
bard collection of etching
congressional library. The gift, made
'VWVVVVWWVVVVVWV
by Mrs. (lertrudn llulibard of this
city, entailed obligation
for an annual appropriation of Jsiin for main- - A
Skin of Beauty in a Joy Wow
nance, to which many republicans
und Hlso democrats objected. Finally
T. Fll Gouraud'a Oriental
Democratic Leader I'nderwood, to
Cream or Magioal Baautlflj..
ttmntrmm
jT?.
end the light, moved adjournment,
Tin l1l.....u.
Republican
Leader Mann countered
a.
V
'Vf )
Mia verf riuiiiinti
by demanding the roll call, declaring
on b(''Jt)T, w
that the republicans were "ready to
rlclftilliin,
II
stay and transact business,"
ol 64 yrtrm inl
p
irirmlMii
The house adjourned without action
on ttiu ma iter.
prnJMTlV
nnn!v
con-gro-
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Judge Porter field Admits Testimony Intended to Show Accused Physician Inoculated
Patient With Germs,

d

l,

it! Coughing
Coughing rasps and tears.
Prepares the throat and lungs for more trouble. Stop it! There is
nothing so bad for a cough as coughing. Stop it! Ayer's Cherry
pectoral is a medicine for coughs and colds, a regular doctor's medi-L"Ifeeit! Ask your doctor if this is not good advice.

in the Spring of I 901, I w ;is confined to my bed with kidney trouble and
thought that I would never recover. I
took a lot of ineile. ine hut did not
realise any benefit from anything. I
finally saw Ur. Kilmer's SWHinp-Koo- l
adv ertisenieiit and sent for a sample
bottle and thought the sample botllc
helped me, so I bought more of the
medicine lioni my Druggist, and after
using a few Potilcs discharged a very
lame stone from my bladder.
After passing thin stone my health
was verv much Improved ami I have
been aide lo continue my shusines
without any serious sicklies.
1,. KNOWl.KS.
, J.
Headland. Ala.
Personally appeared before me this
Sth day of September, lSOil, J, I,oflus
'Knowles who salmi rlhed the nbov
statement and made oath that th
same In true In sulmtanee and In fact.
J. V. UIIIDDOX.
.Notary Public.
'
Letter to
Dr. Kilmer .V Co.
Itiiigliiimton.N'.V.

FOR DEFENSE IN

Dee. 6. Senator
lawyer today began laying the
foundation of his deTeiisn before the
ii,
prrb
enrAiM
senute committee which Is Inventlgat-liij- f
trnnmtlanlle IIiim
drtWlHli
his election, by Introducing witKAISERIN AUCUSTE VIST0RIA,
nesses to refute tile testimony of
ttrn lnrHPKi mtii mtmt liittirtnwi
leinir of
III
Killlpll
llnmliiira Aoleienn HTllco.
Charles A. White, former member of
lli l(lt i'iirll"ti lli'NOiiirinl. I'.ilm (Unlrn,
the Illinois legislature, who made a
Itiitht,
(lynniNNltim,
Klvtmort.
Will 1,'uvfl Nw York
confession of accepting a
FEBRUARY 1, "II,
hrlb,; lo vote for Lordlier.
Madeira, (.llirnloir, Alglet-a- ,
fr
1, stiirlmer, clerk
William
lu the.
Ytllrfraiii'lir IMer), (.ruaa, A a.
Hrlggs hole! In Chicago, and Fred
Iitea. ftiut l'urt hnlil.
'J liii
at ,'irh port.
.'ur fcii;ia
Kuntnor, a
were called to
was forced to take l his bed during
Hin and no.
l'urt Snld.
Ta or ft
to
alleged
an
testify
(miii
Willi
nil
15 ami up.
conversation
nlhrr i'rl,
'In rr
the day because of a cold. His Ilto Ike (Irtnl. Writ rnllM,
Al
nmc
!MHI,
August,
In
White
(.
HuHlk Affrtrn, Arnwl Ihf ll'n'U,
lness Is not serious and he left with
Uoth repeated their testimony givH.. n,l r,r llluxrutril Imnktft.
in Willed flrace Van Sluddl-forthe rent of the parly late this afterIs slurring, will not rise until 9 en at the previous Investigation,
that
noon.
ILTOCMI UME
(iovernor Carey voiced his approv- o'clock tonight, owing to her train While hud iinnounceil to Ihcni that
Him (Hire St., St. Louis.
al of the woman suffrage movement nn,l the elaborate scenic equipment "the Lordlier crowd und 'my old pal Or PAI'L TKt'Trifll. I,(onl Agent.
Hrowne,' will have to com,, across
not arriving until fi:30.
during ills address.
when I say the word." The witnesses
The visiting governors put In a busy
SI Arfb HEALTH 10 MOfHtLR AND CHILD
said they both drew the Inference
day In Albany following a brief slop
t'T
WlN.OW' ROOTH'NO Yt' ll
that White Intended to extort money t lS. .rovA
at Schenectady this morning. After
Mtr.LloNS ol
-t
SIXTY VKAKHl-,lf
Hro,vne
or
from
l.orliner.
WHII.K
(heir
fllll.UHHN
lot
a
seeing the 'H.V they were guests at
lOTIII'.KH
MIICCKSS ' I'
Zentner testified that White had de. 1V.KTIIINO, wllh
reception given hy (iovernor and Mrs.
llie I'UII.H, HOI'THNS tht
hOOTIIl-I sin a democrat.
"You
know
dared:
N
Dix at the executive mansion.
'Hie
a 1.1. A V S all I A N ; C li K US W t COLIC. a'
and I voted for l.orliner, and I'll make U llie nut rnnedy inf 1)1 AkKliiKA. ."-mlntrlparty left at 5:15 p. m, for WashingHe "
"! k
thai bunch come across, I'm going Vt'umtiat liiiiilr.
ton, where the governors will attend
Hnolhlng Hvmp," and take 00 otnfi
to get a lot of money without workbotll
.le.l twtulv li'a !
the rlvcr and harbors congress.
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KEEP CONGRESS

Stone in Bladder Removed
Without Surgical Operation

SERIOUS
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Ask Your Doctor
Stop

Expert Piano Tuning. Give us Your Orders.

DRUGGISTS
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Critic; Big Crowd to Hear He

coming disease.
ALL

Star

Had-cllff-

atop coughing!

Albuquerque, N. M.
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Only
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114 South Second Street
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thoroughly
and the stone
mixed together while hot, Is brought
tito the streets, spread and thoroughly rolled over the foundation thus
Prepared, after which Is spread a
roat of limestone screenings.
Then
fore bitumen Is applied, and enough
ereenings rolled Into the surface to
make the pavement thoroughly water-Proo- f
and homogeneous.
"This pavement, in appearance ,1s
irnilur t0 asphalt, is more durable
and in first cost is cheaper, if you
Consider that the life of asphalt is
only about
seven and a half years
'ompared with bitulithic or not less
man ten years. Its durability Is only
Welled by granite block, brick and
w"'d block, provided the latter Is
properly treated with creosote oil.
"t'itullthic is easier to traffic than
tlier asphalt, wood block, brick,
Kriinltli,!,) or srnnite block, and is only
eteelle, In this point by macadam.
Bitulithic Is easy to maintain, and
hen the street Is cut open for unili
repairs. It is very easily
and soon Irons Itself out tin
r"rinly, so that In a short while thf
Patch
iUird to detect.
''In noiselcssness, ensv to keep cl.'iin
ni('n

-

llel-mo- nt

henw

traffic moving to and fro, Chestnut
street in St. Louis stand fourth in thf.
list of heavy traffic streets in the
Chestnut street Is a
United States.
bitulithic paved street, running from
Union depot in that city, and since
the various
compositions entering thewas
it
laid some years ago very few,
therein. To these questions be
any,
repairs
have been made on this
if
to the following Interview:
thoroughfare.
"A bitulithic pavement is laid on much used
the fashionable
Sheridan road,
a eon, rote foundation front four to sit
laid with
drive In Chicago, Is alf-Inches in thickness," said Mr. Huston.
"The same is used for asphalt, brick. bitulithic.
AV. T. McCli EIGHT.
won() block or granite block, except
;
when the concrete is 'first laid and
befoi't it begins to set it is perforated
CLERK
d
ot Its depth In POSTAL
fr about
oriler to secure a tie between
the
foundation and bltullthb' top, or carpet, which prevents it from creeping.
"Bitulithic is composed of crushed
STOLE
limestone in sizes from a hen's egg
to an
almost impalpable dust, and
when thoroughly mixed reduces the
liereetitage of voids to a minimum,
CONFESSE
which seldom exceeds 10 per cent, in
voids. The voids are then filled with
bitumen under the formulas of War-

In the afternoon President Taft received the member of the Atlantic
Peep Waterways- association, w ho are
delegates to the congress.
Kvery section of the country was

I

01 RIGHT

treatment

re

congress

Secretary of War Henry I.. Stimson
welcomed the delegates and s,oke on
the relation of the canal to foreign

Paving Problem Interests
Former Albuquerque Editor

sur-lac-

near-natu-

lu re today.

trade.

Editor Morning Journal:
Chicago, Dec. 3. My desire to see
Albuquerque one of the best and most
progressive little cities in the entire
Southwest has again come to the
I hereby Rubmit tin interview
on a subject which I know, at the
present time, is opportune, and which
1 hope
will prove of Interest not only
to the taxpayers and owners of lots
abutting- certain streets and avenues,
to be paved, us they will have to foot
the bills,
but to ull others who
have the welfare of Albuquerque
and its
future, at heart. When
I say
these words, I
do not
Intend
to cast reflection
upon
those who have manifested a disposition to "object," because I think
they have not delved
sufficiently
deep into the street paving question
and the best material to be used for
all and lasting purposes,
to intelligently instruct the public, yet I believe their notions and purposes to

tie

t
JOHNLEWISGLARKMUSICGO t
t
Successors to Whitson Music Co.
t
The One Price Piano Store t
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Secretary of War Stimson Discusses Subject in Address
Before National Rivers and
Harbors Congress.

Makes the cake, biscuits and
of superior flavor
and healthfulness.
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trouble," writes
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and It has never failed to J'Mfli
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The annual appeal to the gBerou
the boose of common but
proclaim. The wisest and lender-hearte- d
to d their Christbld be to mas shopping early it seem a bit
.u. n in Saa;a Fe; !l Is the condition polky (or Great Britain
tseceasary da-- j
little a uii-H- e tedHua. Tet it ia a
Vegas, ib p.c.well and ia expand terrlturlally
lo La
especially in Africa."' Ie-fr- ty. 'o ahop Kirl
twd a her i
further,
ho
hJ
nearly every tvwa ta lh state. The
acquired stand fert from nine to te've bourt ia the;
whavt has
e W Wew aWst
federal j.flUUi in Xr Mnico need firm fur right claimed, but atop the thankless tak of ;
huedredaef j
have no fear that they sill loose their march that his continued since the h..p-n.i- d
persona
from one j
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JOURNAL PUBLISHING
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from
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and
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also
strain
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Mexico, It U1 require much graver
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dent removes any nun it. art hit term contravention tnTtin
moment
of England t in Persia-Eng- land son for wattini til! the
expire, tad the desire of Wfiurt.
go forward or back-war- tef(re bujing-- .
hui mct perrons
Faster RrprraraiattT,
nufl
Andrews and Luna m ill cot be among
RALPH K. Ml IXIUAS,
P.ussia haven't.
still.
the cannot l
IS rmrk ilw. Sew 1 or.
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tee
watt he the passe into India any
sign of weakness will be followed bj
Thre hart been t.rr.e hen relig
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e are told, j
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ert whea he heard
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have a man
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done la assuming II to be more
The commerce of Amerku will arow joplr.ion exrrese) to his wife at the
live than objective. He probably aatn aa soon as her sriri4al trade I dinner table writh ociy one friend
emtelna ShM
wmti iwsee la
wept more for his
distress and laws have been repealed by $er own present.
4mf as liaa
kesira tiima
that of the (lose corporation which act only has she
kept out of the
ttt M anr jurnox.
he arrogantly calla "labor" than for competition for the rewards
of
A piaster cast of a girl in a barrel
Tmltf, kr mmti.
If yoa haTe acre feet, tired feet.
the fate of those two friends of his commercial ex,nsion. As little a, bearing the legend "Clothes pressed tweaty
twill. i mjnt.
feet, lame feet, tender feet
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Home
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Flatterer
nraise PrrsideBt Taft for Ther la nothing on earth that can
hone but Eng
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nomination of the unshakable
frankness but the Chinese emoeror ' compare with It. TIZ la for sale at
a scab." If he aaw some im- ! lishmen could civilize and settle the'
at
ten a mile and then ,
tirket at Laa Vefas whith petuous
none but j
friends of hit manhandling continent of America.
pome aar we mav nave
went down to defeat on November T. one of their fellows he would prob- Engllnhmen can stand f r the law and ""e.
Dodg tc Co.. Chicago. IlL
II ia the man who insisted tbat New ably beg them not to nail his ears for humanity in Asia or Africa, fr'he chief executive who will say: "I have
has exterminated the savage aDd the done wrong and will now try to do
tc!ro was solidly republican and to the pomp; and when, next day. unfit
aa ruthlessly as the Spaniard j tetter. but none of as will live to
that the republican voters could be he saw the ear nailed to the pumt ever
but she has given us results see thai day.
did.
would protest, "I am astounded
forf4 to swallow any tlrket placed hs
never
before
by another.
achieved
beyond expression'" and then go
before them, nn matter w hat the rhar.
'The fight has cn!y just begun."
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The result weep
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what
and the soonother
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beyond
all question that, in his
of his own party, and It is doubtful If
own well measured words, "th in- jhas succeeded? Look at the German er the country reiiiies that there
he could today command sufficient tercets of corporate
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a loss of
Erie
last sales 48
with
; 61 ft
do, 1st. pfd
net.
41
do. 2nd. pfd
Profit-takin- g
by shorts led to a recGeneral
'5l overy-from
Electric
early weakness uue to
126
Great Northern pfd
liquidating sales in the product mar41V4
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
ket. In the end prices were prac142
Illinois Central
tically unchanged.
under-estimate-

p

c.

.

,

C

l--

sar-lot- s.

c,

l--

14 H
46

4

pfd
Paper
Pump

e

International
International
Iowa Central
Kansas City
do. pfd

The Metal Markets.

10Vi
16
9

New York, Dee.

22

per weak; spot,
cember, $12.67

16
38

. ,

Southern1

$12.7012.85;

6467

12.90; March,

103
Uclede Gas
156
Louisville & Nashville
30((i35
Minneapolis & St. Louis
Minn., St. P. & Sault Ste. M. ..132
Mimourl, Kansas &
do. pfd
Missouri Pacific

63

H

....

Pullman Palace Car
Railway Steel Spring
Reading
Republic Steel
do. pfd
Rock Island
do. pfd
"t. Louis &
St.

95
17
33

..

40

110
29
70

364

23
15
37
172

& West

St. Louis Wool.
I,ouls, Dec. C. Wool steady;
clothing,
medium grades, combing and 155! 19c;
.light fine,
2ir211-2c- ;
27
heavy fine, 13 15c; tub washed,
30c.
St.

,

68
45
62
109
49
63
7

....

hares.
The bond

market showed a
tendency.
Total sales,

reac-tionn- ry

x,llu, $4,023,000.
I'nltea States 4s registered lost
on

The Livestock Markets.

steers, $4.105.75;; Western steers,
$3
$4 40 5i) 7.25- stoeers and feeders,
$s!75; cow's and heifers, $2ffl5.90;
cals, $5.5008.25.
-

Hogs Receipts. 37,000 head; mar$5.40 A1
ket slow, 5c lower. Light,heavy.
$5
$6 10; mixed, $5.70?6.25;
6.25; rough, $5.80 0 6.95; good to
.25; pigs, $4f
choice heavy, $5.95
$5.40; bulk of sales, $5.856.10.
gheep Receipts, 4 3,000 hcud: marNative. $2.50(!j4;
lower.
10c

Western,

l- -

33

$2.754; yearlings,

$5.60; lambs, native, $3.75 3S;

ern,

Boston Mining Stocks.

l

SaJar- -

It"

aiada aad atrictlr prtvata.
moot w on

aiain la jpur poiw'
Call aa4
raaaonabla.
ruwm. St.amaolp HckaU

fc

or th woria.
TUX UOI SIBOIU uwai.
Bacin. I and 4.

drui

U

mm

u

Ttata

r

Highlands.

modern,

Six-roo-

$4

$4
West-

06.

Kansas City MvcsUKk.
Kansas City. Mo., Dec.including 309
6,000 head,

imu

4

--

house furnished; nearly

room house, nearly new, $1200.
- room house, modern, close in,

ATTORNEYS.

It

V.

1. BRYAN
Attorny-at-La-

Office In First National Bank Build
ing. Albuquerque. N. M.
JOHN V. WILSON
Attornev-at-La-

$1,-60-

t.LOIit.L

house on North 4th. $3200.

LOANS

per cent.
High25.00
modern
$j000 Beautiful four-roolands.
hardwood floors, fire
bungalow,
25.00
modern brick, 4th
places, large lot, food shade.
ward.
cottage. West Cen- $1,900
12.00
brick and
tral; good condition.
on lot 50x142. Highframe,
both
brick,
17.00
modern
lands, close In; $900 cash; baluuce
close in.
( per cent.
6.00
adobe, near Mounbungalow,
4000
tain road.
sleeping porch, hardwood tkiora.
cottage, near brew6.00

ai

8

Porterfield Co.
216 West Gold

( cots Make Dime.
can save dollars where
wife
You
N. 11th St.
ery.
frame, lawn trees, in you cun't gave dimes, Shu has wantfloor, $100
second
$
25.00 9 rooms,
Highlands, on car line.
ed a home ever since she was marmodern, close in.
reidenct.
stucco
$4500
ried. Make her happy for Christmas.
CO.
lUTALTT
M.
MOORE
JOHX
steam heat, lot 75x141, Give her a contract to two of those
modern,
K8TATE.
RRAL
rXSl'KANCE.
FlltK
lawn, good outbuildings, close In.
beautiful Wist Kn.i lots (13th, 14th,
LOANS AND ABSTRACTS.
MONKY TO LOAN
1.1th streets, she will pay for them
10
Phone
114 West Gold Ave.
niiK
(if given the chance), and you will
A.
never know the difference.
flood neighborhood, nice homes.
Southerns; market steady to 10c
111 South Fourth Street.
higher.
Native steers, $5.25 fir 9;
low to car lues.
le to Mow Postofftc
hnne TI.
Southern steers. $4. 25ft 6.50; South"Let us show you."
ern cows and heifers, $3(ii 4.50; native
THAXTOX & ft i..
rows and heifers. $2.75 fT; stockors
211
Uold.
Phone 657.
and feeders, $4i5.75; bulls. $.1.5041 5;
fmihymi:xt.
ci:.Tii.ii
Western sit ers, $4 O 219 W. Silver.
calves.
l'lione SSI.
$6.00; Western cows, t3? f.
itm S.UI5
laborers, woWANTED Teamslern.
Hogs Receipts, 18,000 bead; marwork;
Bargains
rock
In farm lands, and
man eook. foreman for
ket 10c lower. Hulk of sales, $5.65
room and
month,
property.
city
$30
waitress,
puckers
ti.15:
$6.15; heavy, $6.10ii
lX)It UKXT.
and butchers, $5.5iy 0.15; lights, board.
Voung man to learn the
WANTKD
$5. 406; pigs, $44i5.
(
house, $20 per
roomed
(Irneery
Co.
bakery business. Jaffa
Sheep Receipts, 6.000 head; marmonth.
ket steady. Muttons, $3'iii4; lambs, WANTED A manto milk cows. The
IX.)It EXCHANGE.
$4.25(5.85; range wethers and yearMatthews Dairy.
lands fos- - city property.
Farm
lings, $3.251 5; range ewes, $2fy4.
WANTKD Milker. llesmck's Dairy,
City
property
for farm lands.
1902 N. 4lh St.
Income property for residence.
NAVY ADOPTS NEW
bookkeeper.
Kxperlenced
WANTKD
NFAV STATU HKAI.TV CO- Apply In writing, stattng previous
TYPE OF ENGINES
prom
"x)it
experience ,to Box 575, City.
Kulto 5. N. T. Armljo Hldg.
the
SALESMAN to am us supply
Phono 717.
brisk demand for our goods, seme
Washington, Dec. 6. After com
slut,
evtry
yet,
territory
in
paratlve tests on a number of the vacant
west of the Mississippi; Cash weekly.
navy vessels, the navy department has Capital
FOR RENT Rooms.
Cltv Nursery Ctf.. Salem. Ore
type
decided to abundon the turbine
of engines for battleships and to
FOR RENT Sanitary and modern
rooms, Wo Grande, 619 W. Central.
substitute the reciprocating engines
Oirl for. general houseThis change has been made In the 'WANTED
RKNT f urnished rooms; modFOR
work. Mrs. Isaue,, ,Harth, 519 W. ern; no sick. Apply SOSH W Central.
face of the fact that practically all
Tljeras.
,
have
.
world
of
the
other nations
Booms In private house,
A competent woman for FOR RKNT
WA.VJT.D
adopted the turbine type of engine.
well furnished with board.
modern,
'general
housework.
cooking
and
The reciprocating engine is claimed
no sick. Pbo!i2699W;
to be about thirty per cent more eco- Apply mornings; Mrs. J. F. Pearce, FOR RENT-- - urnisncd rooms, steam
lis West Central. rTT- -r
nomical than the turbine.
hentrt. 703 West SMver x
"'
Admiral Cone stcten, however, that WANTKD Stenographer
with some FOR ItlCNT Newiy turiimncd rooms
for
the new turbines as Installed In the
experience In bookkeeping
only;
with board, for gciitlcnicn
fast cruisers and scouts, have mate- Chas. llfeld Co.,' SnntH Rosa, N. M. home cooking. 709N1 2lh St.
Ve.s'as
frfllec.
Apply
Las
at
rially raised the range of speed at
Large front room In
Kldorly , lady ., .to keep Fomik.NT
which these vessels may bo safely
good location. .K20 N. KlftU St.
wages;
good
Bitiull.
house for two;
nnd continuously driven.
FOR KENT Suite of rooms furnishhome to right party.. 412. S. .I'roml-waed for housekeeping. 3i.'l South
LEGAL NOTICES
Walter.
WANTKD A youn? w,wan between FOR WELL PEOPLK Sunny cham20 and 30 years of, age f.o go in
424 S. Kdlth
XOT1CK OF MASTKR'S SALK.
Apply at Las St. bers, well furnished.
training for nurse.
In pursuance of judgment render- Vegas
Vegas, New
Las
Hospital,
East
ed In the District Court of the Sixth
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms;
ground floor, modern. 411 N. 6th.
Judicial District of the Territory of Mexico,
to do general
New Mexico, in and for Quay County, WANTKD Woman
FOR
RENT 518 W. Marquette ava.;
housework and cooking; no chilNew Mexico, in the case of Fox wort
furnlshed. W. P. Metcalf.
1107
Call
at
no
laundry
work.
dren;
Company, plaintiff, vs. W.
FOR RKNT Room with private en8S8, said Kent ave.
K. Bradfleld et al., No.
trance; for lady or gentleman.
judgment being dated November 1,
517 V. Roma ave.
whereby
plaintiff
1911,
obtained
LEGAL NOTICt
FOR RENT Five rooms, unfurnJudgment against defendant, W. K.
ished, for rent; modern convenO.
A.
Rradtield,
of
Hradflcld and
for of said salo1 first to the payment
Apply 215 W. Marquette Ave.
iences.
cent
$391.23, with interest at 10 per
the Judgment In favor of plnintllT.
per annum from date of judgment, and costs of suit and sale, and there- FOiritENT Furnihliud rooms, sleeping porches; in all parts of the city
and costs of mi It, and the defendant after to the payment of the Judgment
and at all prices. Call at Roomers
M. B. Goldenbcrg Company obtained of M. B. Goldenberg Company.
Exchange, 207 W, Onlil Ave.
Judgment against said W. K. Brad-Mel- d
HENRY SWAN,
and A. O. Bradfleld for $102.07,
Special Master.
-H
with Interest at 10 per cent per anHenry H. McKlroy, Attorney for M.
num from date of judgment, and B. Ooldenburg Compuny, Tucumcarl,
FOR SALE Old established drug
whereby it whb adjudged and ordered New Mexico,
store. On Invoice for cash only.
that the following property be foreDec.
Write Box 658.. P O . City.
closed and sold to sutlsfy said judgFoR SALE i'ht Home Restaurant.
ments:
sai.k.
notick
The reason for selling, other busiI,
Notice is hereby given, that
No. 731.
No. 205 West Gold.
ness Interests.
Henry Swan, Special Master hereto- In the District Court of Roosevelt
bargain good drug
FlUt'llALI'lX"
fore appointed by the court herein,
County, New Mexico W. p.
business, only one In city, stock,
will on the 5th day of February, 1912.
O.
vs.
building.
Address Hale
Jacob
plaintiff,
fixtures nnd
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said
and Jennie P. Snelletiberger and I. Lntz, Wlllard, N. M.
day, at the front door of the Court
The New
FOR SALE OR""LEASE
Jacob A, Teeter, defendants:
House In Tucumcarl, Quay County,
Optic Hotel; newly renovated and
Notice is hereby given, that by virNew Mexico, sell at public auction to tue of the authority In me vested by refurnished; stenm heat, hot and cold
Is on good paying basis. Wrlto
the highest bidder for cash the fol- a certain decree of foreclosure ren- water;
(1. Hill, East I'as'K'i.Ni.M.
lowing described property lying and dered August 31, 1911, by all above H.
Inserting classified
being in Quay County, New Mexico, named court and of record nt pages JlTifTBER WORD
ads In SK leading papers In the
to wit:
240 and 241 of Civil Docket "B" of IT. S. Send for list. The
Dake AdThe southeast quarter of the north-wethe records of said court, foreclosing vertising Agency, 433 Main St., Los
quarter, the southwest quarter a certain mortgage of record at page Angeles, or 12 Geary St.. Sun Franof the northeast quurter, the north- 883 of Mortgage Deed Record "E" of cisco.
west quarter of the southeast quarter, the records for mortgages of RooseDwellings.
FOR RENT
and the northeast quarter of the velt County, New Mexico, executed by
southwest quarter, of section one, said Jacob O. and Jennie P. Snellen-- ,
Forester avenue, 6
township nine north, range thirty berger to plaintiff to secure the pay- FOR RENT 1004house,
bug
with
room
brkk
M.
east, N.
P. M.
Inquire Edward
ment nf
certain note for the sum sleeping porch.
And that I will apply the proceeds of $300, dated May 12, 1910, and flu
Frank, at 814 N. 11th st
one venr after rlnte, with eight per FOR "RENT Several new, modern 6
Heated, (las range
cent per annum Interest thereon nnd
room houses.
FOLKS PAST FIFTY
ten per cent additional on the sum ,ti kitchens, furnished or unfurnlsh
23 North
d. Apply A. W. Anion
MUST USE CASCARETS line thereon na attorney's fees. .Fourth
street Open Sundry
amounting to date of said decree and
for which ,1'idgment was rendered In
Apartments.
FOR RENT
the sum of $34.10, w'th elrht per
What glasses are to weiik 'yos,
thereon
cent per annum Interest
OFFICE rooms lr OraM nuIKilo
are Ut weak liouelw a
from Aueust tl. 1911. until pflld,
n.lv I) ! Ms. rtierson fioirt.al
box will truly amaze yon.
dewith all costs of said action, nnd
FTHitKNT Modern furnished and
stlie.qilng rooms, week or
creeing same to be. a first lien on the
described as month. Westminster. Phone 1073
tat five to the premises hereinafter
.........
........
f...
room apartChoice
Imwi.la a.im.. rairtilni hi.lt). elSO tliey against said defendants, the said FOR RENTments; strictly modem; steam
suffer from constipation. The condi Jacob A. Tetter, being a subsequent
tion Is pertectly natural. Ji is J"1" purchaser to said mortgage of said heat. Opposite park. Paul Teutsch.
as natural as It Is for old people to lands
from said Jacob O. and Jennlo 3, Grant Block.
walk siowiy. ror ago is never u
nre P. Rnellenbergcr; the undersigned
active as youth. The muscles
Offices and Stores
less elastic. And the bowels are will, at the hour of two o'clock p. m., FOR RENT
muscles.
on Janunry 23, 1912, st the northeast
In good location, corner
So nil old people need Cascarets. front door r.t the court house In the FOR RKNT
store with fixtures; goou ior m.r
One might as well refuse to aid weak town of Portalcs, New Mexico, sell
of business; also 3 living rooms.
eyes with glasses as to neglect this
of the southwest kind
i no the south one-ha$35 month. Inquire 1024 8. Broadgentle aid to weak boweis.
S,
way.
h,.n.l must he kent active. This Is quarter of section 21 In township
important at all ages, but never so S. R, 3 4, E. N. M. P. M., Roosevelt
much as at fifty.
County, New Mexico, the lands dePhone 0
77
(S. P.ox
Awe i not a time for harsh pnysics. scribed in said decree, to. the blghcrt P.
CO.
whin
CREDIT
the
caelnntillv
ALBUQUERQUE
bidder for cash, as the special combowels Into activity. But a lash can't
Manager.
11.
. Weldlcln,
missioner of said court In said decree
vnai uiu nu
be used every uay.
PROTI.OTIOX.
InMMIUIIANTS'H
of the old need Is a gentle and na- directed, to pay said Judgment,
Indexed Weekly Records.
costs d"o thereon.
terest
and
tural tonic. One that can bo conIndividual Ratings Oillocllniw.
stantly used without harm. The only
SAMUEL
such "tonic Is Cascarets and they cost
HI R. 4 li St.
Commissioner.
Special
New Mexico.
only 10 cents per box at any drug
Albuquerque,
Dec.
store. They work while you sleep.

FLEISCHER

mrirs"

-

hUH.l- i-

S.

Attorney.

Stern Block
N. i.
Suretv Ponrta,

Ametlcsn

DENTISTS.

Central.

DR. J. E. KKAFa

Dental Surgeon.
modern brick Rooms
FUR SALE
Barnett Bldg., Phone 744.
M.
Lots
75i
dwelling In Belen, N.
Anoobitments rnsde. nv mall.
Albunuergue
142. or will exchsnte for
L. Walralh PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
residence property. T
Helen. N. M.
w. ;rinLDincTCMTIC
lxilt SAUX
F.ar. Nose and Throat
modern brick. $200 Specialist Kye, drug
$1,700
I
store. Phone 1177
Oier Walton's
cash; balance $25.00 per month.
modern frame. $50
$650.00
A. J. SIIOIMF.Ih M. 1).
cash, balance $10.00 per month.
Practice Limited to
furnished,
tmisll house,
$450.00
Tuberculosis.
any
terms.
tialanee,
cash,
$300
Hours. $ to 11.
tU'Rl'Lk; & PEAK.
$24 H W. Central Are.
Ph"ne
204 Wist Ool.l.
Over Walton's Drug Store.
i. Mri l I. ARMS.
M.
SlII'.ltlD.W, M. I).
W.
rnn Hit l" Two milt farms. 110
Practice Limited to
am 17 arraa rasnectlvelv. Title V
Getilto-I'rlnarDisease.
8. patent and Irrigation right Fully The
Wassermnnn and Noguchl Teat
with heatlns- - svstem. Fol
i. .in..., I
Halvarsan "606" Administered.
nartlculars address V U Walrath.
State National Bank Building.
Albunuerque. N. M.
mile
FoVhALK A
ranch
M.
PVTI'FRSOX,
W.
It.
from town; good improvements.
Diseases of women and Obstetrics.
Call 717 S. 4lll.
Over Walton's drug store. Phone ltfitl.
en-room

t--

jr

I.

'

it

V.

Bld.

phone 1173

Alhiimirmi.

modern, $3200.
house, close In, $4,000.
house, easy terms.
DKXTF.lt,
Mi'U'(ilUN

dui-anc-

Cromwell
V. Office

Rooms

house,

framo, bath, furnish
ahio.
lot good Darn.
frame, good lot, city
e
u
casn,
gt.
water, N. th

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

Rooms
Res. phone 1522

-

FIRE INSURANCE

FOR SALE.

new,

$650.
5-

onfrwl

Estate.

Real

FOR SALE

4-

$2250
ed, corner
4th
$1200

RKNT.
modern.

$47;

STORAGE
.
Mla,
rKl nam, auwht'ld
iur.4 ur.ty at rMnat: raiaa
Tn
Swam
mad. FbaM
WtraaJUM aad Impr.m.ol Co. Ufftca.
rouraa I and 4. Uraat bluck, Third atraat
and Cantral

AN

trees,
room brU k. flood
Kirn:
tiood locution on South
'"S
T" lavto, etc.
a4 trust all Rroaduay and can buy on easy
terms. Let u show It to you.
m.

v.

jart.

MtU

"

at

FOR SALE HOUSES

for s.u.r,

,

High

1213 S.
1

SOUhMON U 1U UTO.V. M. P.
, Physician and Surgeon
Suite , Rnrnett Bb'r
$750
1.000

Hill
N. Eighth

322 S.

124

High

211 8.
15

1,600
2.100

615 E.

.

6.000

Central
All

3.500
5,000

Central

1101 W.

INSI'R A('l'

WALK Fit

Fire Insurance,

Building
.11

Mutual
Association.
Phone 65.
West Central Avenue.

miiioponisT.
II. WOODSON, Foot Specialist,
treats corns, bunions, ingrowing nails
and all foot ailments. Phone 1139. 10
b. m. to 7 p. m. Office, $13 Tljeras
3.

Walter

8.

AltTIIt'It

Ave.

VETERINARIANS.

Bargains.

W. P. MF.TCALI', Hole Agent.
321 (iolil Ave.

tTTiTiumirDTv

Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate Chlcngo Vet. College, 11(1
For Office and Hospital, cor. First and
FOR SALE OR KXCHANUK
Seven Murmi.tn T'hnno 777 dnv snd nlirht
small ranch near city.
room house and bath, nearly new;
Rooms with Board
shad0 and fruit trees,, chicken houses FOR RENT
and yards. Lot 60x142 feet. Price
RKNT Nicely furnished front
Inquire 604 West Marble FOR
$2,400.
room with board.
Home cooking.
ave.
Apply 202 NEdlth.
FOR HALE Whole, or part, ten lots For RKNT Furnished rooms, witli
house, sleeping
or without board. 611 S. Broadway.
new three-rooporch. Easy walking distance. Ideal
PERSONAL
140$ N .rth Reo
for nealth seeks
.nd.
WANTKD Niil'Slngi ho objection to
Four-roohouse
FORRAI.R
Kohl- - out nf city.
Phone 1507 J,
N
1003
city.
biggest bargain In
(lit S, Broadway,
1194.
4th St Phone
m

y.

JHi?.s

of

It

mmmmmmm

C'as-care- ts

1

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, 111.. Doc. 6. Cattle Receipts, 22,000 head; market steady to
Beeves, $4.60 9.25! Texas
IOC lower.

par ket

call.

Qui.-k-

HOME CHEAP

Honm,
Lnat

a.

IU00 aad
on

GOOD

nt

92

.

....

$G.65(3

New York. Dec' 6. The cotton
market closed steady at a net decline
of 2 to 5 points.

043

.'. .'.'.'."..'.,'.'.'.'. .
18
61
ft'rn Maryland
"WlnKhouse Electric
64
Western Union
78
heelinB & Lake Erie ..
.4
L,hit;h Vallev
177
Total sales
for the day S18.600

AHoucz

!

,0

Iron

Carolina Chemical

io- Pfd.

steady;

32

2614

th Copper
"abash

dollars,

New York Cotton.

2

nfd.

yirglnla

spelter unchanged,

23

t'nlori Pacific
.do. pfd

do.

$7.75.

38

25
48

jilted States Realty
Jilted Stateg Rubber
lilted States Steel

London

2.95.

St. Louis Spelter.
Louis, Dec. 6. Lead

149

San Fran. 2nd. pfd. 41

Texas & Pacific.
Toledo, St. Louis
do. pfd

12.705

c.

St.
4.37
$6.80.

158

Co

Louis Southwestern
do. pfd
,
floss Sheffield Steel &
Southern paollic
Southern Railway
:
do. pfd,
Tennessee Copper

46

121

103

Coal
Pressed Steel Car

2.70

1

copDe-

January,

February,

Antimony dull; Cookson's,
Bar silver, 55c; Mexican

116

PlUsburj?

80;

17s, 6d.

73

American

Northern Pacific
Pacific Mail
Pennsylvania
People's Gas
Pittsburg, C. C. & St. Louis

2.65;

c;

38Vi
138
National Biscuit
0
National Lead
Nafl. Ryg. of Mexico 2d. pfd. 34
New York Central
105
39
New York. Ontario & West'n.
107
Norfolk & Western
North

1

dull; spot, 68, 10s; futures, 59, 5s.
Arrivals reported at New York today,
house returns
120 tons. Customs
show exports of 2,875 tons so far13 this
month. Lake and electrolytic,
casting 12 8 Si 12
ji l3
Lead Quiet; $4.4004.50 New Yorlc
and $4.30 4.35 East Bt. Louis. London spot, 15, 16s, 3d.
Spelter unsettled; spot nominal,
New York,
$6.256.75 East St. Louis; London,
26,
December, $6.4006.90.

29 yt
65 Mi

Texas

1

Standard

.

$12.60

Six-roo-

ward.

$

rvrattnr
Orn,
Plnn
r,1 othw ckattsl: also
J inu nn uvatm
t at
aa fe'.na u

CVasona
irm

TO LOAN.

Six-roo- m

$2100.00

$

MONKT

isriAiF

Trade.

l--

t

$2600.00

$

'lmai-irn-

,
do. pfd
Inter Harvester

See it.
Beautiful home on Tljeras
avenue, lawn and shade.
brick,
modern
4th ward.
frame,
modern

All conveniences.

$5000.00

$

K

Interborough-Me-

$4000.00

$

64
9
25

c,

Six-roo-

Foil

... 454
..
..

pantry, screened
porch, neat and in splendid condition. Large bath
room, lot 25x142. Good
outbuildings.
new bungalow,
4th wakl.
Seven-roomodern, with

$4000.00

14

Chicago, ree. 6. Wheat sank today under liquidating salts by hih-price- d
holders. The local capitalist
hat
alone cut loose from a line estimated
dml.Hi. closing stocks:
pfd
at 1,500,000 bushel. It wns a nervHi!, Chalmers
V4
ous close, varying from the same as
"walpin.atcd Copper
5
down. Lates trad-liilast nlnht to
Wan Agricultural
5314
up,
left corn unchunRed to
wetMn lied Sugar
and
to
outs at ft decline of
American Can
Ji
Vj
Foundry
either way
hog products within 2
American Car &
44
Cotton Oil
from 24 hours liefi ro.
inerlcan Hide & leather pfd. 21
Depressing: as the day's develop.... .Securities
19 '4
limrcaii i
ments were in the main as to wheat,
9
.
American Linseed
all the news was not of a sort dis35
.
American Locomtive
heartening to the bulls. Late in th
. "0
Amer.can Smelting & Ref'g
Bales of flour were resession
.102', ported atbigMinneapolis,
do, pfd.
and there was
. 22
lm KU'Cl 1'OUIIUI K B
decreased in the world's
a Rood-size- d

..........

large

$2100.00

44

,,mtiT iron uruu
weekly
0f 6fi,000 tons, but the
lie reviews expressed the opinion
the long decline in steel products

Sufcar Refining
African Tel. & Tel

Modern.

H'i
51

-

American

PERSON AL PROPERTY LOANS

located,
well
three large rooms, closets, i

$1600.00

SSi

ex-di-

u

.

FOR SALE.
5C

ir-"-

uuu

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

33

T

uv

The Journal. Want Col
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ex-di-
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AN-CES-

A

Livestock, Poultry

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Jersey bull, 21 months
old. Enquire 424 N. 12th.
d
hens, chick
FOR SALE
ens, eockeruts and roosters. N. V
Alger.
FOR SALK one mule, 3 years old
well broken; also black Minorca
chickens. Inquire Brown Ranch.
Pure-bloo-

Miscellaneous.

FOR SALE

FimulA'Mr'T
Atlantic.

W.

TYPEWRITERS for sale or rent
Underwood Typewriter Co. $11 W

icld

WANTED Position as cook or plain
sewing. Box 77, Journal.
A COMPETENT,
rellablo and honest
onice man with the best of references as to honesty and tibllity to fill
A married man
any office position.
with family nnd a long time resident
of Albuquerque. It If) imperative that
he obtain employment Immediately.
Is willing to accept any office position that will enable him to provide
Address "Office,"
for his family.
Morning Journal,

av.

Phone 144

LOST.
eye
LOST A pair of
glasses, In black leather case; case
from Bobber's Optical Parlors. Mrs.
Brown Llppltt, on thu Mesa.
gold-rimme- d

FOR SALE 10 pounda honc for
65
delivered. Guv Bumnor, Bo
or phone 1656 W.
uprlgh'
FOR "BALE A "Sterling"
concert grand piano; a fine InstruHotel.
Central
Inquire
Grand
ment
FOR SALE rJoraeT runabout, har-

$1

Hudson for Signs

ness, typewriter and RxlO camera;
leaping the pity. 617 R. Broadway.

$Tfl . 5 if
FT)ir"SA'LE
for $S; small healer worth $5 for
$2.50; sewing ninchlno worth $30 fqr
$. 321 S. Walter.
FOR HALE Fruit trees, grape vines
and shrubbery, at 60 cents on the

dollar.

O. K.

Transfer,

313-31-

Wall Paper

Sliver.
can foi
KXTRACTKD HONKt.
$5;
pal for $1; beeswsx, 85c
a lb, P. O. Box 202; phone 1287J. W.
P. Allen. Alluifiiierniie N M
NYAIS MVF.K HF(l'LAT OR.
Dry form, Is a reliable remedy for
constipation, sick headbiliousness,
ache, Indigestion and torpidity of the
liver. A good laxitlve In malarial conditions. Price 25c, or by mall, 30c In
damps. Ail N.val Family Remedies are
for sale by John J. Hamilton, druggist,
N. M.
1101 S. 3d St.. Albuouernuo,

Fourth

HUDSON

West

5

for

j

Pictut

Street and

i.D-l-

WANTED

DAILY MAIL KLR VHi't AD STAGF
For the famous Hot Springs of
erne, N. M. Leaves Albuquerque
P. 0. every morning nt n n. ,n. Tickets sold at Valo Bros., 307 North Flrsl
street, ;AVI.0 (JAISCIA, proprietor
and mall contractor. P. o. Box 54
1 402 S. Broadway.
Phone 1343 W.

Miscellaneous.

nny kind of hand work done
sonably. Phone 11 HIT.

Copper Avi.

Frames

10-l-

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

rea-

VvTKrrKD l.aiindry to do at home
80c a dozen for family waHbing. Sat-

Phruie1 32 W.
rig
Party "with
2
ladles driving 4 or 6
Call 12! Po.
afternoons a week.

isfaction

BMiarnntPPil

vfi;T
to take

Arniv

KffiH-ilv- f

W. A.

OFf

Arrives. Departs.

Al

Furniture.

FOR SALE Two cook
heating stoves, 2 tables,

stoves,

7:20p
No. 1 Cal Express
No. 3, Cal. Limited ...10:55ft
Exp.. ,10:10p
No. 7 Mex.-Ca- l.
No. 9 Cal. Fast Mall.. .ll:00p

8:10p
11:25a

3:55p

4:20p
6:05p
7:25p
8:35a

2

Tour. Exp

bathtub,

..

Roomers

private family at

II

ll:05p
12:45a

I'jtMliound.

two No.

B;35p
No. 4 Limited
8:B5p
' No. K (Cast Exp
11
Gold
West
bed
hnbv
couch ami
No. 10 Ovei land Exp. . 8:00a
FOR HALK $4 5 davcnpoi't, good as
i;i I'a-u- i Trains.
new. $15. D. J, McCarthy, 1208 No. 809 Mex. fcx
Enst Central Ave
No, 815 El Paso Puss. ,
6:00a
No. S10 K. C. & Chi..
WANTED
Boarders
No. 816 K. C. ft C1U. .. 6;20p
WANTKD

11)11.

WoNthouml.

CARPET CMOAMNfl.
vhnm MIH. 205 li Central

FOR SALE

Noicmber 12tli,

and boarders
05 North 4th.

In

Results From Journal Want Ads

12:20a
8:30a

Koswfll, Clovla mill AmarlUo,

7:5Bp
No. 811 Pecos Val. Ex.
(:16p
No. 812 Albuq. Exp
V. 3. JOH.VbON, Agent, ,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

EIGHT

MORNING

For the f.nst time In n week. Surta
trains from both east and west J
were on time "! rday.
Jarnvi.t ana Suivthr.
roue on Tueslay.
tsrrlvtd in
intrrUi:I from Iener, left on their
Goo.1-- . Cnth-ryRangr-a- .
Furni-Jitn- J
ftoVt-Tn.4, Iron Pip,
H
Ar.gel.-today.
(trip to I
sites ihI fitting IlmnMnf. Healing, Tin ami 4o.-- r Work.
I
clr. ie of V
The Woman's M
an w.
Ti:i.i:riiot:
the Firt ltaplu--t thunh wiil meet
this afternoon with Mrs. I V. AnN"rth Edith street at V
derson at
I O'kllH k.
V
voi aki: not r.nDY
Lodge. No. , A. F. and A.
Ti'willpit--hold
M
a regular fummnnUiHon this evening
at . :3 o clock, j 2
sum:
Work In the M. M. deeree. Py order
of the W. M- - J. A. MJIer. secretary- a--i
T-- v
fj jsoth the Highland anJ Central fire
' i"I'"nln were called out yesterday
(afternoon on an alarm turned In from
iihc corner of Third and OoM. When V
the riiniimiiiri arrived on the m rne
tfiey dim overcd It was a fain alarm.
H. T. Keanaud, manager of the,!'
Mountain StaUs Teiettrapli and Tel"-JJchonc company's telegraph depart-- i 4
mrnt In this city,, returned jesterd.iy
from a trip to Chicago, where he waa!
as a witne.--i- i In the becfjra
LAS VEGAS
ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA ROSA nubpoetiacd
trust cases.
Harry I'ruinin, onnccted with the
f
LAUNDRY automobile department o( the Chicago
Hecord Herald, will shortly return to
Chicago, after completing hie road
mapping trip between Albuquerque
WHITE and
the western line of New .Mexico,
WAGONS lie will ship his cur and return by

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

rrnnp

rnnnlo t incvv a jicis
a Walking Dog t The Rough Boss Raw Edge

Ali-uqt-

s

tn

V

Y
Y
Y

MATTHEW'S MILK

urns

t

We

rsia

.i

tor

va

f

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

I

A

Wholesalers of Everything

t

HIIDDC

o

rail.
Mrs. T. I. Baldwin, who was f.r- nierly Mis
Nettle burling of this
city, w ho for the
two months had
been visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Hurling, 41u South Edith'

used the sample yet of

mm

pt

Strong Brothers
.

street, left yesterday afternoon for
her home in (Jreensbuig, I'm.

t'lttlrrlaltrra and Fill balmera.
y or MgtiL
lroiii4

The Ladiei' Aid society of First M.
K. church will hold a tea and home
cooking aie at the residence of the
pnstor. Hev. C. O. ltd km an, this afternoon, from 3 to
o"clo(k. There
will be a charge of ;'5 cents.

H(,

7.1.

TH-ilion- n

Strong INk.,

and lscund.

In the event that you should
not receive your morning; pa- per. telephone the I'U.STAL.
TKI.KdHAJ'H CO.. Klvlng jour
lot me and address and th
paper will he delivered by a spe-rimessenger. The telephone

We have it in stock.

ANOTHER BIG DRILL
ARRIVES IN SEVEN
LAKES OIL FIELD

al

ll

No. as.

LET US FILL YOUR

Information continues to come from
IS 00
$3.00
the Heven Lakes oil districts confirm
The atxive reward will
ing the original claims of the discovpnid for the arrest and con- ORDER
erers of the lield. Yesterday It was
virtlon of anyone cauiiht steal.
Ins; copies of
the Morning
reported that the Pomcroy llrothers
Journal from the doorway of
are now (,n the ground with their new
subscribers.
drill which Is capable of penetrating
JUL'KNAL
CO.
2,500 feet. This Is the
the
best drill In the field.
The pomcroy drill will he sunk at
IIOMKU II. WAIU, Mgr.
a point near the Castillo Lake about
LOCAL
ITEMS
INTEREST
OF
313 Marble Arc.
six and one-hamiles south of the
riione 20
original well. There are now five
drills In the field at widely frparntcd
Weather Iteport.
For the twenty-fou- r
hours endlnc points, and evidences of the oil have
been found In every section.
at 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Maximum temperature, 4)1: miniPHONES
mum. It; range. 32: temperature at
rillplnoH May Get Ulvorccs.
p. m,, 46. South winds; cloudy.
Manila, lice.
In spite of the opposition of the church, the Filipino
2
assembly has passed a bill providing
BRYANT'S
Washington. Iec. t New Mexico
for a divorce In the Philippines.
fair inursiiuy, rain or snow in north
Vuli k rnn cl IMlvcry and Mcswnitcrs snj ruin !n south portion at nli;ht or
Krldny; somewhat colder Friday.
Arlgonii Local snows or rains In
WALLACE HESSELDEN
mirth and central, fair In south portion Thursday; Friday fair except lo,ciii nil Contractors.
Figures and wurkitianslilp count. cal snow. In northern portion.
AV
gutirantee more lur your money
West Texas Fair Thursday; rain at
tlisn any other contracting firm In
night or Friday; somewhat colder
to-nig- ht
Office t
Friday.
M'l'KltlOlt I'laMMi MUX.
iM.one 3; a.
fr. Conner, (wteonatli. Riem Plk
New and dainty portraits
for
ask yourclf the
THE WM. FARR COMPANY Christmas at Wolfe's,.
HOW often you
shall I do to"What
Kchwcntker A Itay, Oxteopatlia,
Wholesale and retail dealers In
night ? "
fresh and Halt Meiits hnusBKes a 3, Armljo bldg. Phone 7 IT.
tlteolalty. For
3We have the aniwer in Growet fic
and
the big.
Mrs, liessie Jaffa returned yesterKt market prices are paid.
Dunlap'i famous line of popular novel
day from Los Angeles.
rUm-ISHIN-

rrh

Ward's Store

lf

501-50-

t
t
t
y
t??
V

V

T

y

t?

?T
?
Y
V

f

The greatest toy
uses
of the
both young and

t

old.

The cutest

little

fellows, so

Y
Y
Y

age-Am-

you think
they are going to
bark. Several different varieties,
such as Dasch
Hounds, the wool-e- y
kind, etc. See
them in Toyland,
Third Floor.
life-lik-

Y

Ir.

It. It. Larkln, New Mexico ugent
for a Chicago book concern, is in the

ily from Las Vegas.

mm

,wm

ii

flit

L. A. Mutlemore.
or the Santa Fe In

mmamummammammtrmmm.,

Make Somebodyj;

Happy with a

night for Dentins; on business.
K. A. Miera was
Mate Senator-elec- t
business visitor In AllnKiuernup yes
from bis home In Handout!
uuiitv.

Handkerchief Case
j

Y
Y

Y

Hat

"YOI K
Photographer.

and Handker-

chief

Phono 9'j:l.
Ktutllo

3lSa

W.

Central

Earl and Wilson Shirt

:"0F HEALTH

REP fi HANDS

Ml!

NECKWEAR

an endless
riety, pure silks
in

va-

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75 up to
$2.50 each
SHOP EARLY WHILE STOCKS
ARE COMPLETE
MAIL ORDERS

Further Exhibition of Subjects
in Store Window Forbidden;
Professor Has Narrow Escape From Arrest.

For Extra Well Rotted Manure

IS

PROMPTLY
FILLED

a home from the cement for
to
ing
the varnish at the finish.

Always

NAHM TAAI Tfi

lllllll

lUrtL LUi

WrtllotBlw

Gailap Sso
I'HCNE !.
ANTHRACITE. AU, SIZES, STEAM COAU
Coke, Will WtMHl, lacUiry WimhI, Cortl WimkI, NaLfn Kindling, fir
Itrlck, Hi vimj, hnta Fe Ilrlck. Cinumon Itrlck. Uuie.

CHICAGO

MILL

AND

a welcome

Y

un tompany

fY

ns'm the rtclit to withdraw
it's offer of Treasury Sttak
5
Id cents aplxiirlii
In
Sunday's Issue of tho Journal,
anil to refuse any 'or nil suli- scriitions to stm k on that bu-i-

Y

?

s.

PHONE
47
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Kaba

&

Qulnn,
K.

j

i

inrl

Tlin Tnnmin

Y
Y

K PAKCKL Xd
DEUVK1JY

Successorj to
Kellv.

FOR HENT Corner storeroom, 55x142 feet,
front, best location In city for
general merchandise, posses-skiJan. 1st. or Feb. 1st., Uij,
Address P. O. Box 674.
n

un tompany

t

P. O.

IWiX

301,

Y
Y
Y

Albuiiiertuc,

Y
Y
Y

NOW ON AT VARSITY

X. M.

AZTEC

Elimination trials are being held
nt the Varsity for the selection of n
subject Tor the annual debate with
the Agricultural college.
Yesterday
the subject wag "Woman's Suffrage,"
the affirmative being supported by
H, O. Crown, Miss Matilda F. Allen
and E. S. Seder, while W. J. Higgins,
J. C. Nichols and Fred Calkins defended the negative. The affirmative
wag given the decision by Professor
Stephen, who acted us judge.
The
triuls are being held in Dr. Sllber's
class room.
The next debate will lie held next
Monday afternoon upon the question
of "Resolved, That the U. S. navy
should be Increased,"
The assembly hour this morning
will be given over to the weekly
meeting of the Btudent body. There
are a number of important matters
to be taken up before the body.

FUEL
C0MPAM

Gallup Lump Coat
Gallup Stove Coaf
r
I
all l:
orr nwooq
Kinus
tu

if

Phone 251

First and Bri;'

I

Captivating Waists
Waists of lustrous Chiffons and Silks,
Also the new tailored and lingerie waist
their glory,

and

handsome Velvets-recentlarrived in all

They are wonderfully modish, with the little fashionable
Xmas present. You
touches that give the distinctive style and air. They should be seen
will find a (arge and 1 1 to be appreciated. Anyone
of them would make a handsome holi.
.
T T day gift.
ll
TO $10.00 EACH.
PIUCKD
I'HO.H
$1.00
'X
rspienaia
assortment
Jet
at our store. As to
prices, we know that
our very large business, our large exIn accordance with our usual custom, we have assembled holiperience and our in
day handkerchiefs on tables in the center aisle for easy and leisuretimate knowledge of diamonds enables us to buy cheaper
ly choosing.
and to sell cheaper than any other firm in the city. We
As many desire to make their handkerchief gilts more personal
by having the initials hand worked, the early selection of handkerhave real diamond rings at $6.50 and up to $500.00. At
chief gifts is very important.
the present time we are showing a very attractive diaUWDKEJICIUEFS l'UO.M 5c TO $2.00 EAC II.
mond ring suitable for any young lady at a special price of
$20.00. Call and see them. We invite comparison. See
us also for best Watches, Silverware, Cut Glass, etc.
Mail orders solicited.

LUMBER COMPANY

WM.
OHLHAC, Manager.
Manufacturers of Everything used in nuildlng Cohatruotlon.
Our Motto "tug Uuslnesa, 8mall froata."
Comer Third aid Maruuettei,
Phoue

Holiday Handkerchiefs

KIS LEU C0LL1STER

1

lHlaiJa4aBaai

NOTICE!
Y
Y I
Y The Tonquc Coal and

BAGOAGK

-

foot-

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
Cwrtll.1, Lamp
'iailop Lamp

ALltl Ql FJtQI

Y

Diamond
Ring

We sell everything for

The Central Avenue Clothier

Emb

SPRINGER

Fancy Vest

SIMON STERN

French & Lowber

TOD

For Lawns and Things

Prices $3.50 and $5.00

store window. At first he aked tor
permission tu erect 11 cage on the
street corner and exhibit his subject
MRS. CLAY.
there, but withdrew that for the other proposition.
110 S. Fourth St., Opp. Postofflccl
MAXICIIUNG.
i he board didn't see things that
way u :id relumed permission. When
Combings made up. Marlnello
one of the member, however,
came
Toilet Articles sold here.
down town Inter In the day, he saw a
young in y under hypnotic control riding a bicycle in the store window.
Only the absence of the chief of
TKL less.
TEX. Ill
lit .lice fr un the central part of the city
KASEMAN
COAL
at that time prevented the Immediate uripst of the "professor." As it
ADVERTISED BY
was, he was again told such exhibiFuneral Directors
tions would not be permitted in pubELECTRIC
SIGN
and
lic and a further offense would be
aimers
punished. The exhibition,
however,
Lady Assistant,
was albiwid to ,iroceed at the theater.
COR. FIFTII AND CENTRAL.
One of the most attractive electriOffice Phone BB0.
cal signs that hag been erected In
Discoverer or Chtiiho IcuI.
Albuquerque for a long time blazed
New York, Dec. 6. Eduardo
one of the baritones of the forth Vrom the top of Harm Coal
Metropolitan Opera company, died company's offices laRt night, bearing
R. 3. Dunbar, Phone 468
W. M. Bcauchamp, Phona til
suddenly lute tonight from rheuma- the 'slogan "Kaseman Coal."
The
tism of the heart. Mlssiuno is credited sign is in the shape of an Immense
DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
with the discovery of Knrico Caruso, coal scuttle, and is one blaze of
bright lieht. It lights up the whole
the tenor..
nxMnEUS.
of that blmk on East Central, and
Is coming on anJ
The
cold
weather
you
When
buy CerrUloa coal you can be seen from
passing
pet yonr money's worth, llaitu Coal through the city. Nthe trains
now Is the time to hava your work
couiau7 sell it. Phone 91.
Mr. Ktiscnmn is an ardent advocate done right.
'!
20 So. Srd St.. Office Phone M.
If you need a carpenter, telephone of the plan to light Central avenue
with both the advertising electric
Hcsaelden, phone 377.
arch at the junction of Central aveThe beat saddle horses to be had In nue and First street, as well as by
0. K. Trans. er Company,
the city are at AV. L. Trimble'a, 113 gooseneck lights for five or six blocks
North Second Street. Phone 3.
A general transfer buaiaaa
down the avenue.
aonducted.
Play boxbalt popular game and
Ptooa 411.
healthful exercise for ladles and genPATTY ft BECRE8, Pfopa.
tlemen. 218 S. Second St.

TRANSFER CO.

Ave.

and Handkerchief

Tie

IF

J

iTaVaVaWiV

...

The man who Is conducting the
hypnotic exhibitions at The Orpheum
theater, narrowly esuiped arrest on
Tuesday evening on complaint of
mi mhers of the city hoard of health,
because of his temerity in placing upon exhibition In a fVntral
avenue
store window, his hvpiiollc subjects In
the cateleptlc state.
tin Tueaday morning, during the
meeting of the board of health, the
professor appeared and asked for permission to place the man dolnvf the
endurance bicycle race stunt, In the

cororax

HACK
WANT IT."

MOXK.Y

-

You

Mls-sian-

THEFORZICNER

Walton,

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y

Y
Y

e

ais

are among them in the latest shapes and colors.
Y will notice a nice display in our windows.

: Y

X

Strong's Book Store

Opera Hat

SET--

In
is a representative line.
the full assortment of more than four
hundred titles you will find the best
stories by the best writers. We show-onof them.
Will you know more
about these beautiful books ) Will you
?
be so entertained

dance will he given on December
at I. o. O. F. hall by the "Young
Couples'' club. It promises to he a
very cnjt able it flair.
A marriage license was issued yesterday to Mannellta Sanchex and.
Kplmetilo Lope, by Probate Clerk
Walker.
Manager J. M. Itlley nf the Needles
Harvey house passed through the city
last nluht en route home, after spend-lina vaiatlun in the oast.

Silk Muffler

Tie

I Thein

t

Y

X

rf r9
11) AY Y

X

g

Tie Rack

SET--Hos- e,

a copy

A

Bath Robe

Siik

50c

14

Jacket

Smoking

master mechanic
this city, left last

at

(Made of pure nutria fur.)

,Y ELIMINATION TRIALS

Y

hii

Try a Journal Want Ad. Results

have just opened anew line of Stetson Hats

Kettle Finish Stetson Hats

x

e

ixhi:c.t.

iat to do
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EVERITT

The Diamond Palace
Central Ave., Albuquerque,

8

CO, !

